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ON TEACHING MUSIC. 

The qualifications of a. teacher of music, says 
Mu.sical Netos, are often lightly and insutficiently 
considered by the public and even by music stu
dents, and teaching music is generally assumed to 
be an agreeable and easy method of earning a liv
ing by any person who likes to undertake the task. 
Agreeable it may sometimes be under certain con
ditions, an easy method it undoubtedly is not, while 
the necessary qualifications of a good teacher far 
exceed the mere capacity of being able to perform 
a piece or to sing a song. It may, therefore, be inter
esting and useful to discuss certain aspects of teach
ing music. 

.l<'irst and foremost, the teacher must, of course, 
be thoroughly acquainted with the technique of his 
subject, and must be able to apply it on a systematic 
and well-considered plan, besides which he must 
possess good musical taste and a wideandcultivated 
acquintance with music in general. It is by no 
means necessary, notwithstanding the popular im
pression that a good performer must be an efficient 
teacher, that he should be a brilliant executant 
although certainly his position will be all th~ 
more assured by a reputation of this kind. For 
example, many singing mnsters whose pupils sing 
like angels would produce anything but an angelic 
effect by their own vocal efforts; and as regards 
the teaching of instruments, professors are fre
quently too much occupied to be able to indulge in 
the practice essential to retaining that proficiency 
which they nevertheless succeed in impartinO' to 
those whom they instruct. It is in truth the ptwer 
of imparting knowledge-so widely different from 
the power of acquiring it-that is one of the most 
notable characteristics of the real teacher, and this 
aptitude, which is capable of very great cultivation 
and expansion, is a direct gift of nature. If it be 
not inherent, no amount of education or of earnest 
striving will achieve success. 

Closely akin to this quality of aptitude is a real 
liking for the work of instruction. There is much 
in teaching highly irritating to the sensitiveness 
which so frequently is a part of the musical 
nature. If anyone considers the profession of music 
to form an agreeable livelihood, let him reflect for 
a single moment upon what the unfortunate profes
sor has to endure week after week and yea1' after 
year from so many of those who come under his 
care. Think what it must be to an artistic nature 
when its possessor, while rPading music with his 
eyes, hears anything but music with his ears! It is 
little short of maddening sometimes to listen to the 
same mistakes lesson after lesson; the same faults 
of notes, fingering and tone; and to hear the time 
wrenched out of all approach to rhythm; while it 
is discouraging, to say the least, to find so little 
genuine love or reverence for music, and to find so 
much inaptitude and disinclination for real honest 
hard work. 

Yet all this has to be endured with patience for 
the sake of both master and pupil. The former has 
to live, and it is his duty to earn his wage by doing 
his best with the material presented to bim, how
ever unpromising it may be. Infinite patience, un
wavering tenacity of purpose, must inevitably pro
duce their effect, and it may be that some time the 
musical soul shall awake and reward the careful 
teacher, who has so often despaired of ever behold
ing such a day. Yet such a result will not be 
achieved by these means alone. The teacher must 
also be a tactful man, able to read character, and 
supple enough to adapt and modify his methods to 
the individual needs of his pupil. Notwithstand
ing his tenacity of purpose, he must know when to 
give way, for immediate persistence sometimes 
means ultimate defeat. Not less necessary is it 
to gain the sympathy and friendship of the pupil. 
lt is doubtful whether any student, however earnest 
and hard working, can do his utmost for a teacher 
whom be dislikes; it would be better for him to face 
the facts boldly and to make a cbanp;e. Nor, on the 
other band, can a teacher be so successful with a 
pupil whom he dislikes; in both cases the heart is 
taken out of the work. 

.Judicious praise and encouragement have much 
influence on a student's progress. He cannot judge 
for himself what advance be has made, and it is a 
marvelous incentive to further effort in all but the 
absolutely irreclaimable to feel that their work, so 
often unpalatable 11.nd irksome, has not been thrown 
away. Excessive or too frequent praise is, how
ever, worse than none at all; for the day will surely 
come when the consequent conceit will meet with a 
corrective, whereby the self-love of the pupil may 
be wounded. A remarkably successful teacher once 
said to the writer, "Never injure the self-love of 
your pupils," and it was good advice. 

However exasperating may be the mistakes or the 
slowne~>s of comprehension so constantly met with, 
the teacher must remember that often these are only 
such as necessarily attend the acquirement of a new 
and complicated language like music, and he should 
endeavor, as far as possible, to place himself in the 

student's shoes and to approach the subject from 
the learner's standpoint. That which appears self
evident to the educated musician is bv no means so 
to the musical babe and suckling,· and the wise 
teacher will not be above learning from his pupil in 
this and other ways. 

Lastly, robust physical health is an important 
item in the qualith:ations of a good teacher. 'l'he 
work is bard, the drudgery ceaseless, and none but 
the sound in body can long withstand its wearing 
effects. 'l'he musician's hours of labor are not lim
~ted to eight per diem, and, generally speaking, be 
IS only too happy that they are not. We know of 
one exceedingly able professor at one of our insti
tutions, who enters his class-room at nine in the 
morning, aud teaches, without intermission, until 
eig~t in the evening; yet throug~out he is the same 
patient, careful and sympathetic mstructor. Only a 
man of good constitution could achieve this. 

But hard as is the work of teaching, it has its 
rewards, not only in the shape of hard cash, but in 
the many friendships that it brings about; and, 
above all, in the consciousness that something i.,; 
being done in the dissemination of tbe brightest 
and purest art which mitigates the lot of man. Tbe 
teacher is truly a missionary; and if it is necessary 
that be live by his art, let him also, and above all 
things, live for his art. 

GOUNOD ON THE ELE.IUENTS OF 
ARTISTIC SUCCESS. 

Gounod 's posthumous "Memoires d 'un Artiste,'' 
which have been continued in La R evue de Paris, 
came to an abrupt end in the August issue, the 
manuscript remaining incomplete. The Literary 
Digest translates from this last installment these 
interesting remarks on dramatic success and that 
which goes to make it up: 

" We can, I think, assert as a principle that a 
dramatic work has always, at least nearly always, 
the public success that it merits. Success in the 
theatre is the resultant of such an ensemule of ele
ments that the absence of some of these, even of 
mere accessory ones, suffices (and examples of this 
abound) to destroy the balance and to compromise 
the highest qualities. 'l'he stage setting, the diver
tisements, the decorations, the costumes, the libretto 
-so many things are necessary to the prestige of 
an opera! The attention of tbe public bas so much 
need oi being sustained and sooLhed by the varh•ty 
of the spectacle! There are works, of the first 
order in some respects, that have failed, not in the 
estimation of artists, but in public favor, for lack 
of this condiment so necessary to make them ac
ceptable to those to whom the pure attraction of 
intellectual beauty is not sufficient. * * * 

"The public brings to the judgment of a work 
titles and rights that constitute a special kind of 
competence and authority. We must not expect 
nor demand from it the special kind of knowledge 
that permits of a decision on the technical value of 
a work of art; but it has, on its part. the right to 
expect and demand that a dramatic work shall re
spond to the instincts for wbicb it comes to the 
theatre to find nourishment and sati~;faction. Now 
a dramatic work does not rest exclu~ively on its 
qualities of form and style: these are assuredly es
sential; they are even indispensable to protect a 
work against the rapid attacks of time which does 
not stop except before the traces of ideal beauty, 
but they are neither the only ones nor, in a ()ertain 
sense, the foremost; they consolidate and strengthen 
dramatic success; they do not establish it. 

"The theatrical public is a dynamometer; it 
knows nothing of the value of a work from the point 
of view of good taste; it measures it only by the 
power of passion and the degree of emotion; that is 
to say, that which makes it. properly speaking, a 
dramatic work- the expression of what paRses in 
the human mind, personal or collective. The re
sult is that public and author are call1~d upon re
ciprocally to educate each other artistically; the 
public, in being for the author the criterion and 
sanction of the true ; the author in initiating the 
public into the elements and conditions of the beau
tiful. Without this distinction, it appears to me 
impossible to explain this strange phenomenon of 
the incessant mobility of the public, which part!" 
yesterday with what it desired formerly, and cruci
fies to-day what it will adore to-morrow." 

After reviewing some of his own artistic suc
cesses. the composer comes finally to "Faust," 
which, by the public at any rate, is commonly 
looked npon as his masterpiece, and which hold!l 
such a high place in tbe affection and esteem of 
musicians. Of it he speaks as follows: 

"The success of ' Faust' was not extraordinary; 
it is nevertheless up to the present time my greatest 
theatrical success. Is that tbe same as saying that 
it is my greatest work? I absolutely do not know; 
in any case. I see here a confirmation of what I have 
already said regarding success, that it is rather the 

resultant of a certain concourse of happy elements 
and favorable conditions than a proof and a meas
ure of the intrinsic value of the work itself. It is 
by what is on the surface that the favor of the pub
lic is obtained at the outset; it is by something 
deeper that it is kept and strengthened. A certain 
time is necessary to Eeize and appropriate the ex
pression and the sense of that infinity of details of 
which a drama is made up. 

"Dramatic art is an art of portraiture; it. must 
render its characters as a painter reproduces a face 
or an attitude; it must collect and fix all the features, 
all the inflexions, so mobile and EO fugitive, whose 
reunion constitutes that physiognomy which is 
called a personage. l::iuch are those immortal fig
ures of llamlet, of Richard IJI., of Othello, of Lady 
Macbeth, in Shakespeare, figures of such resem
blance to the type whose expression they are, that 
they remain in the memory like a living reality; so 
they are justly spoken of as creations. Dramatic 
music is subject to this law, beyond which it bas no 
e~istence . Its object . is. to specialize pbysiogno
rrues. Now what pamtmg represents simultane
ously regarding the character, music can say only 
successively; this is why it escapes so easily from 
our first impressions. 

"No one of the works that I had written before 
'Faust' could have caused any one to expect from 
me a piece of this kind; none could have prepared ' 
the public. It was then, so far aE this is concerned, 
a surprise. Its interpretation was one also. Mme. 
Carvalho certainly had not expected tbe role of 
Marguerite to reveal in her tbe magnificent qualities 
of execution and style that should place ber in the 
first rank among the singers of our time; but no role 
had given her, up to this time, an occasion to show 
in this degree tbe finer sides of her talent, so sure, 
so fine, so firm, and so tranquil; that is, the lyric 
and pathetic side. The role of Marguerite estab
li~hed her reputation in this regard, and she left 
upon it an imprint that will remain one of the 
glorie~ of her brilliant carE>er." 

During a perfOJmance at the Drury Lane Theater 
Sir Augustus Harris had a talk with an interviewer. 
He explained how he finds his operas and his art
ists. 

"From every great musical city in the world Ire
ceive information as to the operatic discoveries, and 
I follow them up. No opera singer comes out with
out getting under my notice or that of my friends. 
As soon as I receive news of anything I send out to 
have tbe information substantiated . 1 could not 
myself be all the time looking up every one who is 
mentioned to me, for many of the reported swans 
turn out miserable geese. However, I go about 
once a year to judge for myself on a tour of inspec
tion. 

''Then l get all the leading foreign papers and 
musical publications. Wednesday's Figaro gives 
you many of the important musical events in all the 
big cities in Europe, and as soon as that Parisian 
paper arriVE'S here it is studied and noted. So, you 
see, immediately I hear of new artists I know all 
about them before having to go and bear them. I 
obtain experts' opinion. find out what price is neces
!'ary to secure their services, etc., and then decide. 
It requires some considerable instinct, for a singer 
may create a furore on the continent and fall terri
bly flat when brought over here. 

"Of course I hear many, many people sing, but it 
is a rare thing to find a true artiste. I just sit here 
and watch and watch. Yon see my company is 
different from others. I do not entirely rely on one 
bright particular star, as was the custom in the past, 
but I depend on all round excellence." 

In a book on" Don Juan," which bas recently been 
translated into English from the third Fnmch edition, 
Gounod says that singers usually care for nothing 
except having the sound of their voices noticed and 
applauded for itself. "These performers," be adds, 
"are entirely mistaken aR to tbe function and r ole 
of the voice. They take the means for the end, and 
the servant for the master. They forget that funda
mentally there is but one art, tbe word, and one 
function, to express. and that consequently a great 
sinp;er ought to be first of all a great orator. and that 
is utterly impossible without truthful accent. When 
singers, especially on the stage, think only of dis
playing the voice, they should be reminded that 
that is a sure and infallible means of falling into 
monotony; truth alone bas the privilege of infinite 
and inexhaustible variety." 

The Daily Netos relates the following story about 
the late Dr. von Bulow: A certain noble lady con
nected with the German court desired to attend the 
rehearsal of a symphony, and so much pressure was 
put upon tbe peppery doctor that be reluf'tantly 
consented. Wht>n the band was ready. Dr. von Bu
low ordered the first basEoon to play his part alone 
from bep;inning to end. The lady stood it for nearly 
ten minutes, when, with the remark that it was no 
doubt very interesting, but somewb~t fatiguing, 
she fled. 
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"HA..."XSEL AND GRE'J'EL." 

Engelbert Ilnmper<linck's fai!'Y OI?era,_whicb ~as 
succc ~fully produced for the hr:-t tunc 10 Amenca 
at J>aly's 'l'llcatre uy Sir .AUJ!Il'tUS Harris' Eng~ish 
co Ill pany, has prouahly created mo~c of a must cal 
sen ation in .Europe than any work tn many years. 

'J'lle cornpo:,er, who is a di;;crple of Wagner, was 
colltparativt~ly unknown, except to a 1:irde of 
fl'iends, until be produced this opera in Germany 
auont a year ago. Wht·n it was JJrought out a lit
tle later in London, it placed him in tile front mnk 
of opt:ratit: compoJ'erJ'. The book is by )!me. 
.Adt:li.IPid Wctto, Lbe composer's sister, and is an 
adaptlltion of <;rinlln'l' fairy talc of the two little 
children and the gingerbread bow•c. Its char
acters are a broum- umkcr, his wife, their children 
anti a witch who cats cluhlrcn; a fairy, tL dawn 
fairy, :L choir and angels. Only one male voice is 
in the en tire cast, t be pllrts of llausel and r:relcl 
hoth being taking by girls. 

The first act opens on "Dabeim, '' the home of 
J'l'ter th1· JJroom-)Jaker anti his wife r;rrtrude. The 
children, 1Ia11sl'l anti Gn·tcl, arc suppoRed to be at 
work, hut decide to play instead. The mother 
l'lll.ltlenly llppears and ~;coltls the children for their 
neglect of duty . . Accidentally she upsets a pitcher 
of milk, and is so angry th:\t she sends the pair iuto 
the f,Jrcst to gather strawberries for supper, threat
ening dire punishment if they return with their 
ba~kets less than full. 'l'he cbihlren scamper off 
and the tired mother falls asleep. 'l'be return of 
the father anti the sudden realization of the chil
dren's danger from the witches arc dramatically 
introduced. 

The •· Hexenritt," or :'Witches' IUde," is the 
vorspiel to Act 11., and the beautiful forest scene 
follows, In which the children find that they are 
lost in the gathering twilight. The last act opens 
with a realistic delineation of the witches' bouse, 
and the little dewman gently awakens the sleeping 
children. After a brief enjoyment of the delights 
of the cakes, of which the bouse is composed, the 
children are caught by the malignant old witch, 
who puts Jlan.w·l into her oven to make him into 
gingerbread. By an adroit movement Uretcl pushes 
the olti woman into the oven in place of Ilansel, and 
the Etory end~ happily with a reunion of the parents 
and cbiltircn anti the release of the former victims 
of the witch. 

The principal charm of the opera is its simplicity, 
while the weaving together of the various themes 
d ispln,ys the remarkable constructive power of the 
compo~er. Ilnmperdinck's music appeals not only 
to the intellect, but to man':; most tender feeling-. 
Being a dist'iple of ·Wagner, the syHtem of "leit
motiven" plays naturally an important part. The 
prcln<l<', for instance, bas for its n1otive the theme 
of the children's prayer, introduced by four horns, 
followed by the t'trings and then by the wood wind. 
'l'he melody is tender and very captivating. Through 
the whole of the first act the familiar old German 
nursery air, "Meine Lie he Aug-ustin," makes its ap
pearance with varied and most charming effects. 
The ~ong of the Landman and the prayer of the 
children lead up to the angels' pantomime, which is 
admirably :;cored with harp, strings and wood wind. 

Jeanne Douche, who plays the leading role of 
Grctl'l, has bad an extraordinary rapid career as a 
vocalh:t and actress. :Xine months ago she was un
known to the stage propPr, although having con
siderable reputation on the concert platform as a 
child pianist. 

Miss Marie Elba plays the part of Ha11sel. which 
she held in London. The other parts are filled by 
Mi~s Brain. a well· known :o:inger in London, who 
ha~ appt•ared a~ .llicluala in "Carmen'' with Calve 
b~forc Queen Yictoria; ~I iss Grace Damian, :Miss 
)lt>iJ'slinger, Miss .Johnstone and Mi·s Huddlestone, 
Mr. Bars and ~Ir. Franklin. 

lUENDELSSOHN AND LISZT. 

.. You know," said Li~zt, •· tb:\t :Mendelswhn. who 
was tlle lllOHt zealous musician that ever lived, al
ways had a d i:o:l ike for me; and on one occasion, at 
n ~oin•e at Dr. K--·s, be drew a picture of the 
Devil on a bl:wkboard, playing his G-minor Con
certo with tlve hammer:-:, in lieu of fing-ers. on each 
hand. The tl'llth of the nwtter is, that I once played 
hi~ lJont't>rto in G-minor from the numuscript, and 
a,: l found J'everal of the pa~,:nge~ mtber simple, and 
not broad enough. if 1 nHl\" u:o:e the term, I cb:m~td 
tlwm to ~nit m\· own idea~. 'l'hi;;. of course. ann~v
ed ~lend\.'IJ'soh'n. who, unlike Sebnmann or Cbopfn, 
would never take a hint or advkc from nov one. 
Moreover.)lendebsohn. who,althongh a r<'ti.ned pian
ist, wa,: not a virtnMo. JH'\·er could play my composi
tion~ with any kind of t·ffeet. hif' tct•hnical ::kill be
ing inad<'qll:\te to the execution of intrkate pa:o:
::ag-es. So the only l'onrse open to him, he thought, 
was to vilifr me as a mu~ician. And of course 
whaten~r Mendelssohn did. Leipsic did also." 

ltiENTAL INFLUENCE OF MUSIC. 

In a recent lecture on the subject, "Does Music 
Train the )lind!'" Srr John titain~r, of Oxford, 
.l!:ugland, spoke as follows about modern music: 

•· ~lodern music mu:.t train the mind in so far as 
its true interpretation requires the aid of the intel
lect; the mneician has to know what be thinks as 
well as what lle feels. 1 am aware that many 
writers are beginning to cowplain that advanced 
modern music Is 111aue up of too much thought and 
too little :;entimt:nt; but lhis complaint we must 
~xpcct. There will always be an outcry against the 
substitution of that which is thoughtful and necesrti
ta\cs study for that which makes a direct appeal to 
our ordinary phy~ical sensations. Hut from what 
claRs docs thhs outcry come~ Always from those 
who admit their own ignorance of the construction 
and language of music, and whose confessed ignor
ance leaves them unaware of what this ignorance 
deprives them. 

•· We have gradually been brought face to face 
with the fact that the succession, combination, 
col(Jr and contrast of sound can provide a genius 
with the means of depicting his emotional state, 
can embody the very outpouring of his soul; and, 
what is more remarkable, that sympathetic lilsten
ers, in ~:o far as they posstss a share of the compos
er's temperament, and have bad the necessary 
training, cannot only interpret his expressions, they 
do actually have the same feelings, and drift into 
the same emotional conditions which guided his pen 
as be wrote. When we listen to a symphony by 
Beethoven, we arc no longer merely trying to drive 
away for a time the care and worry of daily routine 
in a pleasant and harmless amusement; we are en
gaged in something far higher, far more searching, 
far more touching, than that. We are bearing the 
voice of one who i~ dead, telling us in no uncertain 
language the story of some phase of his innermost 
life on earth. The narration may be almost uncon
sciously made; hut this shows it to be absolutely 
truthful, and renders it doubly incisive. 

"Our art of music is inviting the help and inter
est of all who are pushing forward in the foremost 
van of intellectual advancement and of study of all 
kinds. The responsiuility thrown upon us, upon 
you and upon me, my brother musicians, by this 
new order of things, is serious and heavy. We 
must work bard if we want to keep pace with the 
present extraordinary forward movement. It bas 
raised our art and artists to a level higher than 
could have been anticipated or dreamed of by our 
ancestors; it bas forced a higher standard of general 
culture on the older 'ft.mong us; it bas attracted into 
our profession a vast number of young men of sound 
education and ~ood family, whose intellect bas 
gained trainin~ in our public schools and great 
universities. 'l'birty or forty years ago men of such 
a ~::tamp would have been almost ashamed to call 
themselves professional musicians; now they deem 
it an honor to be allowed to step Into an arena where 
there is ample scope for the use of scholarship, 
philosophy. history, and science, as the inlaid 
crown which can make regal and commanding the 
acquirements of artistic skill." 

On the authority of an Austrian newspaper, 
Freuncl's Musical Weekly stated some months ago 
that Dr. Anton in Dvorak would probably not return 
to America to resume his studies at the National 
Conservatory of Music. His rentree was advertised, 
however, and his name appeared on · the the list of 
p-cssengers by the Hamburg-American Steamship 
Columbia, due in New York during the last week in 
August. But the Doctor did not make his appear
ance. :Now it i:> said that be will sail from Hamburg 
on October 17th. Meanwhile Totrn Topics writes: 
''It is pretty generally understood now tbat be is 
not cominJ.t. 'l'be reasons for his change of heart 
are 'warious,' as ... vr. renus was wont to put it, but 
people best informed on the subject aFcribe it to the 
cloudiness of the financial horizon, toward which 
the distinguished musician looks for the showers 
that now and then refresh the parched fields of com
position. Personally I incline to the belief that Dr. 
Dvorak's absenee will have no inflnence wbl\tever 
upon the musical productiveness of the land. Noth
ing bas come of his presence here durin~ the last 
two y<'ars. and nothing would come of it if be re
mained with us a decade.'' 

Emile ~auret, who was last in this country in 
1877. will begin his coming American tour at the 
third Philharmonic eoncert in New York on January 
lOth, when be will play Saint-Saens concerto. de
dicated to him by the composer. He will also give 
Mendelssohn's coneerto, in which be is said to be 
particularly great. lie was the first husband of 
Tere~a Carreno. f'ince her divorce from him she 
bas married 'l'agllapietra and d'Albert, from both of 
whom she bas been divorced. A matrimonial record 
with three ex-bu~bnn<ls, all living, is somewhat 
exceptional. 

MAJOR AND MI OR. 

Humperdln~k bas written a new piece, "The 
King's Son," In \\'bleb two of &be characters aln., 
while the rest speak their parts. 

The Turkish court pianist, Duseap Pasha, recelvta 
$3,000 a year for his t.ervlces, but be is temporarily 
suspended every time be plays a tune that the Sultan 
does not like. 

An important step bas been taken in Kansas Cit)' 
toward the establishment of a permanent orcbe~tJa, 
with John Bebr as conductor. A series of eight 
afternoon concerts is projected durin& the comiDI 
season, and with exceedingly low prices of ad
mission. 

It is said to be almost impo sible to register the 
singing of a woman's voice In a phonograph. Any 
man with an idea of music and a voice can succeed, 
but ~o far women do not meet the requirements. It 
is said that Patti was offered $10,000 to sing " Home, 
Sweet Home" for a cylinder, but after repeated 
attempts was obliged to give up. 

Lasalle, the famous baritone, bas decided to give 
up the stage, and devote himself to study and to the 
large iron works of which be is owner. He writes: 
"Science bas conquered art. Music now occupies 
the second place in my life. As regards the theatre, 
memory is the only bond which unites me to it." 

A young tenor was recently admit ted to a bearing 
at a New York theatre. He sang, and at the third 
or fourth note the manager stopped him. "There, 
that will do,'' be said; ''leave me your address. 
I will bear you in mind in caee of emergency." 
·• But what do you call a case of emergency?" 
"Well, supposing my theatre got on fire?" "Eb?" 
"Yes; I should engage you to sing out 'Fire! 
fire!! "' 

By the death of Dr. Geo. F. Root, this country 
lost one of her best-loved and representative com
posers. Wherever &be English language Is spoken, 
these great war songs, wblcb be wrote in a great 
crisis in our country's history, are known and sung. 
It is impossible to over-estimate the intluence of 
such soul-stirring songs as "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, 
the Boys are Marching," "Just Bt-fore the Battle, 
Mother," ,; The Battle Cry of Freedom," and othera 
of that order, or the simple, healthy sentiment of 
these balladg which are associated with our child
hood, "Hazel Deli," "The Vacant Chair," etc. 
Dr. Root's songs were a force in the civil war, crea
tive of courage and productive of valor. and bla 
services in this connection alone entitle him to an 
unique place at the bands of historians. 

Concert pitch is again receiving attention In 
England, the change to the normal diapason of the 
continent being champioLed by Dr. Hubert Parry. 
The Philharmonic Society, through Sir A. C. Mac
kenzie, bas announced that it is ready to make the 
change. The great difficulty Ilea in the enormous 
cost of altering the instruments now tuned to the 
high pitch. While the brass instruments could be 
lowered quite eaeiJy, new wood-wind inF-trumenta 
would have to be furnished. This means about £140 
for each band. Besides that, all organs would have 
to be altered, and many as at present constructed 
could not stand the change. It would cost £1,000 to 
alter Albert Hall organ alone. WbiJe the majority 
of musicians are in favor of the step, it is a question 
whether the expense will not prove an insuperable 
obstacle. 

The habit of listening to his own playing. of study
Ing musical t>ffect, should be formed by the student 
as soon as possible. Of course, this is natural to a 
certain extent to all players of a musical nature; 
but, like a naturally good ear, or tlexible bands. It 
is a thing capable of extensive cultivation. For &bi1 
kind of work much depends on the make of one's 
pianoforte. But given one of ~ood quality, tlne re
sults may be obtained by playmg single notes and 
chords very slowly; making the endeavor to pro
duce a pure, round. and long tone, without striking 
the keys heavily. If one becomes interestf'd in this 
form of tone production, slow exercises will never 
seem tedious or useless. Slow movements of the 
sonatas, like the adagios of the "Moonlight" and 
the "Appassionatta," and pieces like Mendf>lssohn'l 
Songs without Words, Nos. 18 and 22, and Godard's 
"Reverie Pastorale" and "An Matin," may alFo be 
practiced advantageously in this manner. Studiee 
in pedalin~r. such as those embodied in Kunkel's 
Piano Pedal Method, should be combined with this 
kind of work. Musical effect should also be kept In 
mind when applying the flnJsbln~ toucbt>s to rapid 
passages. Aftt>r the ftrst part of Chopin's Fantasle 
Impromptn, for example. each passa~ should be 
studied with the purpo!Ze in view of making "wavea" 
of tone, Instead of restin~r content with simply play
ing the notes rapidly. This IRtter style of playln« 
such passages exhibits one'fl dexterity of ftnger, bu& 
does not produce the best effect11 tkat &be pianoforte 
is capable of. 
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THE PATRON SAINT OF ~lUSiC. 

It was a little more than two hundred years after 
the death of Christ that the child Cecilia, the daugh
ter of noble Romans, came t6 know l.iis story. 

From her e11.rliest childhood, says an exchange, 
she had realized that her family guarded a sacred 
mystery. When the sacrificial days came, her 
parents did not follow the procession that carried 
offerings to the altars of Jupiter, but slipped by 
devious ways to the Catacombs, where Urban, bid
ing from l.iis persecutors, preached to a little band 
of followers of the despised new God. Taught by 
Urban to read the gospels written by the hands of 
the disciples, she too became a Christian. Her great 
talent was for music, and she turned her gift to the 
service of the church. She could find no instru
ment that seemed to exprezos her devotional spirit, 
and under divine inspiration she invented the organ. 

In a moment of enthusiasm, in the moment when 
she felt her own tones blending with the chor<1s of 
the divine instrument, she vowed that no human 
rival should ever share her love for heaven. She 
would give her life to her God, and remain a virgin. 

This was a harder vow then than we can realize. 
Cecilia did not belong to herself, but to her parents, 
until they gave her into the bands of a husband. 
And when she was sixteen they chose for her a noble 
Roman named Valerian, who stil l worshipped tb.e 
old gods. She went to her bridal with sackcloth 
under the silk of her robes, praying that she might 
be allowed to keep her vow. Her prayer was an
swered, for when Valerian came to claim his wife. 
she converted him by her eloquence, s::> that be was 
able to see the guardian angel who watched over the 
spotless maid. The spirit crowned the two with 
flowers, and said to Valerian: ''Because thou hast 
followed the chaste counsels of thy wife, ask what 
thou wilt." 

Then Valerian, in the fervor of his new faith, 
begged that his brother, Tibertius, should be con
verted, and that he might receive the palm of mar
tyrdom. Tibertius was won over by Cecilia's elo
quence, and the three went about giving alms and bu
rying the bodies of the martyrs, until a Roman gov
ernor commanded them to desist from their acts of 
Christian charity. When they refused, the two 
brothers were thrown into prison and executed. 
Cecilia, widowed, but still full of faith, was sent for 
to come to court. An altar had been erected, and 
she was commanded to sacrifice to the gods or be 
tortured. But she onlv smiled and remained silent. 

f,Ier friends stood weeping about.her, begging her 
to yield. Then, with her musical voice, and with 
the great eloquence that had been given her, she 

began to speak. So moving was her plea for the 
new God, that forty men came forward and confessed 
the Christian faith. 

In a fury the governor ordered her to be plunged 
into boiling water, The water cooled at her touch. 
'!'hen an executioner was sent to slay her with the 
sword, but as her voice burst into song, llis band 
trembled, and be only wounded her. She lived for 
three days, singing, nnti1 her voice became faint and 
ehe was dead . 

No saint has appealed more to the artistic sense of 
the generations than Cecilia. Her beauty, her pur
ity, and her great musical gift have made an ideal 
subject in religious art. Perhaps the most cele
brate<! picture of her is Raffael's, which bangs over 
her alter in a church near Bologna; but every coun
try has done her honor in poetry and painting. 
Chaucer gave us her legend in the "Second N onnes 
Tale," and Tennyson has pictured her: 

I 

There in a clear walled city on the sea, 
Nenr gilded organ pipes- her !.lair 

Bound with white roses-slept St. Ceclly. 
An angel looked at her! 

COMING! 

Damrosch's Opera Co. 

The Damrosch Opera Co., numbering nearly 200 
members, the New York Symphony Orchestra, and 
a chorus of 80 selected voices will give a week's en
gagement of Grand Opera at Exposition Music 
Hall, beginning December 2d. The list of the 
principal artists is as follows: Sopranos and con
traltos, Katharina Klafsky, Johanna Gadski. Gisela 
Stoll, Marie Mulder, Mina Schilling, Marie Maurer, 
Riza Eibenschuetz, Marie Mattefeld and Milka 
Ternina; tenors, William Greuning, Barron Ber
thold, Paul Lange and Max Alvary; barytones and 
bassos, Demeter Popovici, Wilhelm Mertens, Con
rad Behrens, Gerhard Stebmann and Emil Fischer. 

Six evening performances and one matinee (Sat
urday) will be given. 'l'be season prices will be as 
follows: Boxes, $175; parquette and first two rows 
of the dress circle, $17; balance of the dress circle, 
$15; first three rows of the balcony, $::2; balance of 
the balcony, $10. As the Italian Opera will not 
come till after Easter, there will be no conflict in 
the two engagements. 

{ ST. LOUIS QUINTETTE CLUB. 

The St. Louis Quintette Club, composed of George 
Heerich, first violinist; Valentine Schopp, second 
violinist; Louis Mayer, viola; Carl Froehlich, 'cello; 
Alfred G. Robyn, pianist, will begin its series of 
concert8 in January next, at Memorial Hall. The 
programmes will offer, among other numbers, works 
by Saint-Saens, Goldmark, and Beethoven. 

Doring the nine weeks of the Seidl concerts at 
Brighton Beach, this summer, 132 concerts were 
given, representing over a thousand numbers, and 
ei~hty-five composers. Wagner heads the list with 
th1rty-seven different pieces and 156 performances. 
Following are Liszt, with fifty performances of 
thirteen pieces; Saint-Saens and Gillet, each forty
six; Massenet, Gounod, .Mascagni, each forty; 
Grieg, thirty -seven; Mendelssohn, thirty- three; 
Delibes. thirty-two; Beethoven, Leoncavallo, each 
twenty-nine; Dvorak, twenty-seven; Rubinstein, 
twenty-two; Meyerbeer, 'l'schaikowsky, Strauss, 
each twenty-one; Bizet, twenty; Berlioz, Humper
dinck, each nineteen; Weber, seventeen; Schu
mann, Haydn, each fifteen; Schubert, fourteen; 
Bendel, twelve; Bach, ten; besides a number with 
only one each. Grieg's "Peer Gynt Suite" bas the 
honor of being g-iven the greatest number of times, 
twenty-three. Of the thousand performances, only 
thirteen pieces were by American composers. 

Mo. Vol. 18- No. II. 

CITY NOTES. 

E. R. Kroeger will begin in December, at the 
~burch of the Messiah, a series of five monthly re
Citals. The programmes to be offo:red will be en
tirely new and varied. Mr. Kroeger has been very 
succe~sful, seaeon after season, with these concerts; 
they have proved eminently artistic and of special 
advantage to !1tudents. 

The many friends of Louis Hammerstein are glad 
t~ learn the good news that he is recovering from 
b1s recent severe illness. Music in St. Louis will 
again enjoy his wide and powerful influence. 

~i~s Emma Fink, soprano, has accepted a church 
posltton at Carthage, Mo. She is a pupil of Mrs. 
Mary E. Latey. 

The Ladies' Morning Choral has re-elected E. R. 
Kroeger as director, and will give two public con
certs in the course of the season. 

Paderewski will be in St. Louis .Tanuary 18th / 
and will give two concerts, one afternoon and on~ 
evening concert. · 

Mrs. Steinmeyer Roeckel, under the name of 
Keva Stanhope, is winning high praise in Europe. 

Miss Mae Ayers Sherry will present her five-act 
cantata, entitled ''Dreamland Beauties" with a 
cast of seventy-five children, at the 'Pickwick 
Theatre. 

George Davis, a youth of fifteen years and a 
pupil of Mrs. S. K. Haines, has a bass voice that is 
arousing the admiration of all who hear it. He 
sings with ease ambitious concert numbers. 

. Shurtleff College! &t ~lton, Ills., has a very efl1-
Clent vocal teacher ID Ml:>S Pratt, who studied under 
Mrs. Mary E. Latey. 

M. I. Epstein, the popular pianist and teacher 
and director of the Beethoven Conservatory is kept 
busy receiving the congratulations of friends. He 
is the happy father of a fine baby boy. Long life 
and good fortune to the little musician and conO'ra-
tulations to the happy mother and father. o 

On the evening of November 7th, the Liederkranz 
will celebrate its silver iubilee by a complimentary 
concert to be given at Grand Music Hall Exposition 
building. 'fhe affaiF is in charge of a c~pable com
mittee, of which Dr. H. M. Starkloff is chairman and 
Mr. A. Linck, secretary, and that it will be made a 
success goes without saying. 

Paul Oehlschlaeger, pianist a.nd teacher, has 
located at 3222BellAvenue. Mr. Oehlschlaegerwas 
for nine years professor at the Scbarwenka Conser
vatories, Berlin and New York. He bears high testi
monials from professors Kullak and Scharwenka. 

Miss Carrie Vollmar, organist of the Memorial M. 
E. Cnurch, gave a very successful piano recital at 
South St. Louis Turner Hall, corner Tenth and Car
roll Streets, on the 2d ult. Miss Vollmar was as
sisted by Miss Julia Vollmar, the popular soprano; 
Miss Marie Dunkel, alto; Mr. H. H. Jacoby, tenor; 
Mr. Dan Dunker, basso; Mr. Oliver Kortjobn, violin
ist, and twenty-six pupils and young ladies who 
rendered the "Star Spangled Banner," with Del
sarte movements, under the direction of Miss Gussie 
Hoefele. One of the chief features of the evening 
was the remarkable playing of Elsie Ruf, a little 
Miss of only ten years. Miss Vollmar is to be con
gratulated on her success as a thorough and pains
taking teacher. 

The widow of the famous pianist, 'fhalberg, died 
at Naples lately, aged 84.. She was a daughter of 
the celebrated singer, Lablache, and was Thalberg's 
second wife. She cared nothing for music, and 
when Thalberg was asked to play she fled into 
another room. Her sole occupation was cards and 
gossip, and yet Thalberg lived happily with her. 
Talk about affinity! 
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1'he Spiering Quartette i.~ making a name for it
stlf in Chicago. '!'he Chicago 'l'ribwz r. says: ''Two 
sea ons ago when no other .. tring ,'luartetto .e~te:ed 
the concert tield unaided, that of '1 hcoclore :SpJCnng 
undertook the venture, and with art alone as an 
encouragement. Last year this 'lnarte.tte was the 
sin<r!e one heard in a re.rular concert scnes. It was. 
ttw;efore. but fitting tb:tt it shou~d be the 1lrst ?f 
local organization,; l'electyd to. g•ve a program m 
the Chicago chamber mui'te senes. Arduous ~tudy 
of en!'Cillhle work was fully evidenl'ed In the result~ 
obtained la ... t evening In Central :.'\lusic Hall, ~nd 
mnt:h will be ret111ired of the announced succee~mg 
tptartette to uphold the level of perforwancc. The 
members with one exc:eption. Otto Hoehrborn. 
second violin, are the original quartette, comprising 
'J'lu:odoro Spit•ring, lir:-t violin; Adolph Weidig. 
violtL; and Hermann Diel'tel. 'cello. 

The reliable and popular llrrn of X a.mendorf Bros., 
makers of umbrellas an1l parasol!'!, haR never failed 
to satisfy it! customer,. ~a mendorf Bros. are cen
trally located at 314 Xorth Sixth Htreet, opposite 
Barr's. 

A. P . Erker & Bro., the well-known opticians, 
Gl7 Olive Street, will suit you in anything in spec.ta
cles eye glasses, opera glasses, telescopeR, drawmg 
inst;·uments, etc. 'l'hey make a specialty of oculists' 
prescriptions. 

There can be nothing more tempting or delicious 
to !'erve your guests witl~ thal_l .uook'.s ~xtra Dry 
ChampaO'ne. Its bouquet JS delic1ous; 1t 1s perfectly 
pure. A' bottle with your dinner will invigorate you 
for a day. 

A young Irish girl by the name o! Con way is ~ro
claimed from Ireland to be a commg great pnma 
donna. She is said to poRsess a phenomenal voice. 
She has been engaged by Sir A ugnstus ~arris, ~nd 
will appear under the stage name of Edn•e Delnta. 

TEACHERS. 

l::)end for Kunkel Brother:'>· complete and descrip
tive catalogue of Rhect mu,.ic, etc. '!'his. catalo8ue 
embraces the choicest standard works: p1ano solo~, 
piano duet..;, piano studies. songs. ?t.c. For .,teach.er:; 
and students lluukel'.-; Royal E<ltlwn of ::itandard 
Works is pre-eminently the tinest in the world. 

)[o~IIH· Brnunan's Pedal Violin, one of the mo~t 
re~narkable instruments of the day, will be on exhi
bition during the Expo:;ition season at 'fbiebes & 
Stierlin's booth. This novel instrument de!'lerv~~ 
the attention of all musicians and teachers, and 1s 
destined to be very popular. C. F. A. )!eyer, 15tU 
Lafayette Ave .• St. Louis, Mo., is the sole manu
facturer. Teachers de!'il·ing further information. 
and parties with a view to acting as agents, or de
siring to become interested in its manufacture, are 
invited to address Mr. Meyer. 

Have you tried Habermaas Bros., the confection
ers!' 'l'hev make the finest fancy cakes and the 
purest and most delicious ice cream and frnit ices in 
the city. They funrish all occasions and are prompt 
in the execution of orders. If you want your guests 
to be deligh ted send llabermaas Bros. a trial order; 
'phone number 4323; locations, southeast corner 
Park and Ollio Aves. and 3152 Shenandoah St. 

Goldmark has chosen for his new opera Dickens' 
"Cricket on the Hear th." The work is now being 
rehearsed at the Vienna Imperial Opera, where it 
will soon be produced. 

Eradicate gout and rheumatism, the plague of 
mankind, by Dr. Enno Sander's Sparkling Garrod 
Spa, that reliable remedy so highly valued by the 
most prominent physician. 

If It's a Sprain, Strain, or Bruise 

St. Jacobs Oil 

REVIEW SUBSCRIBERS. T. BAHNSEN 
If you subscribe through an agent, see that you 1 s 

get our ofilcial receipt, a fac simile of which is p I A N 0 
shown on the thi•~:ge ~ :ov~~ A A C S 

WALL PAPER Co. 
DECORATORS, 

FRESCO ARTISTS. 

INLAID HARD WOOD FLOORS. 

EXCELSIOR B UILDING, 

1210 Olive Street. 

Grand, Upright and Square. 
Are manuf actured in St. L ouis and 

endorsed by our leading artists f or 

Durability, Touch, and Even
ness in Tone. 

Warerooms, I G22 Olive St. 

THERE ARE SIX FEATURES OF 

84.1\1\'S 
Great St. Louis Dry Goods House, 

ABOUT WHICH THE PUBLIC SHOULD KEEP FULLY INFORMED. 
1st. Tho fact that every article worn oy \\-Oman Is for sale under their root'. 
2d. That full stocks of House Furnl11hlng, House Decorating and Gents' Furnishing Goods are a specialty. 
Sd. That but one price, and that the very lowest, Ia put upon all good !I. 
•th. That t his store Is the mos' Central In St. Louis, and within but one or two blocks of any street railroad. i 
lith. That customers are satisfactorily waited upon, and good11 delivered In half the time taken by any other large bonae 1 

St. Louis. 
6th. That having S8 Stores (as follows) under one roof, t hey can and do guarantee the cheapest goods in St. LouJa, viz.: 

R ibbon Store. Cloth Store. Flannel Store. 
Notion Store Black Goods 1:3tore. Lin in g fJtore. 
Embr01dery Store. Cot ton Goods Store. Cloak and Suit 8tore. 
Lace Store. Linen Goods Store. Shawl Store. 
Trimming Store. Silk and Velvet Store. Underwear and Corset Store. 
Gents' Furnishing Store. Dress Goods Store. Children's Clothin g Store. 
Handkerchief Store. Paper Pattern St~re. Quil t and Blanket Store. 
White Goods Store. .Art Embroidery Store. Upholstery Store. 
Calico Store. House Furnishing Store. Millinery t::ltore. 
Summer Suiting Store. Parasol and Umbrella Store. Shoe Rtore. 
Gingham Store. Hosiery Store. Glove Store. 

Orders by Mall Receive Prompt Attention by Being Addressed to the 

WM. BARR DRY GOODS COMPANY, 
SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS; ST. LOUIS_ 

In the Early Days 
of cod-liver ~ 
oil its use C--::v:.. 
was limited~ 
to ea~ing~~ 
tho s c far - -~:...-~ 
advanced in consumption. 
Science soon discovered in 
it t he prevention and cure of 
consumption. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with H ypo
phosphi tes o f lime and soda 
has rendered the oil more 
effective, easy of digestion 
and pleasant to the taste. 

P repared by Scott .~ Bowne, N. Y. All drnggi• t~. 

A. P. ERKER & BRO., 
OPTICIANS. 

Pre•cr iptlon• of 0<'cull~t., a llpecialty. 

Second door west of Barr's, 608 OLIVE STREET. 

SPECTACLES AND EYE CLASSES. 

Opera Gla11se•, Telescope!!, Microscopes, Drawin~ 
I nstr umenta, Arti ficial E;rcs, Etc. 

$ BUY UMBRELLAS ~ 
~ave them Covered 

and Repaired 
AT THE FACTORY 

-OF-

NAMENDORF BROS. 
-)L\.K8HS OF-

Fine Silk Umbrellas, 
PARASOLS AND CANES. 

Educate -rour mind In the jurlgment of tn1e 
values; the inure yon !Jecomc acquainted with 
what yon bnv, the hctter you will avpreciate o. 
good thi ng whcu yon "'e !1, 

OUR COODS ARE THE BEST. 
314 N. SIXTH , bet. Olive and Locust Sts. 

SIGN RED UMBRELLA, ST. LOUIS. 

your Clothing 

You want it Good , 

Sty lis h , Ser v iceble. 

Everybody in St. Louis 

knows that 

F. W. Humphrey & Co. 
Sell only that sort. Same 

place for twenty years. 

BROADWAY & PINE. 
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KROEGER'S / 

Elementary Pianoforte Course. 

The Keyboard. 

The Keyboard generally used in pianos has a range of seven and one-quarter octaves. 

The first seven letters of the alphabet- A, B, C, D, E, F, G - are used for the names of notes. 

These are repeated in the same order, again and again, each letter belonging to a specially located key. 

The letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, represent the white keys on the Keyboard; the black keys are 

modifications of these, "sharps" and "flats." See diagram. 

.., 
~atOctaYe, 

-- 2nd OctaYe • 

Diagram of tt.ie Keyboard. 

-r~ ... ~- -- ~·Ti!. i~ ::.: 1~. ~ E~h~, ,~ 
... T 'li- ....... T, J. ': ~T J,l:$Fcr~~v '· "'~.: r :, '·. ~$ ~ ~ ~ ~ b t ~ ~ 1 ~ f J .,: •'a....,-~_.:.1 w-' .,......l _..: ...._! ._:i..,..._A_.._..,.... v 

1 3 

I 
. 

! I ! 
I : i : 

I I 
I 

! !. : 
I i 

Q t I I 
t I . : 

A B C D E F C A B 0 D E F C A B C D E F G A B 0 D E F G A B 0 D E F a A B C D E F G A B C D E F a A 

lat OctaYe. 2nd OctaYe. 3rd OctaYe. I 4th OctaYe. I 5th Octan. I 6th OctaYe. I 7th OctaYe. 

Bass Notes. Played by the Left Hand. - I Treble Notes. Played by the Right Hand. 
. 
r 

CD The whole note is placed here to call the pupil's attention to the fact that the fourth line is the 

Bass Clef line. 

@ Middle c. The pupil will notice here that the C on the first Ieger line below the Treble Clef 

Staff is identical with C on the first Ieger line above the Bass Clef Staff. Notice that the notes from 

CD to @ in both Staffs are also identical. 

@ The Treble Clef line. 

COPYRIGHT- KUNKEL BROTH ERS-1895. 



4 KROEGER'S ELEMENTARY PIANOFORTE COURSE. 

The Staff and the Clefs. 
The Staff consists of the five lines and the spaces between the lines; upon these lines and 

spaces the notes are written. 

Staff: 

Notes exceeding the compass of the Staff, either above or below it, are written upon extra 

lines called "Ieger lines" or upon the spaces between them. 

Leger Lines above the Staff. 

Leger Lines below the Staff. 

The Clefs used in piano music are the Treble and Bass Clefs, frequently called the G and F 

Clefs. 

(The word "Clef" is derived from the French word Clef, meaning Key, it being the Key by which 

the pitch of the various notes is indicated.) 

The Treble Clef is called the G Clef because the sign itself is the outgrowth of an old-fashioned 

G, which music engravers have shaped by degrees into its present form. The final curve of this Clef 

encircles the second line, indicating it to be G. 

Example: 

The Bass Clef was an old-fashioned F, which by the engravers' art, as in the case of the G 

Clef, has been gradually altered to its present form. This Clef starts on the fourth line and two dots are 

placed on either side of this line, indicating it to be F. 

Example: 
·~ 

---~---
. ' 

Bars and Measures. 
A Bar is a line crossing the Staff vertically in order to divide a piece into parts of equal length. 

A Double Bar consists of two vertical lines crossing the Staff, and is always placed at the 

clo~e of a piece. Sometimes it is placed at the end of a part in the course of a piece. 

A Measure is the space enclosed between two Bars. 

(Many musicians term a Measure a "Bar," though this is really incorrect.) 

Example: 

Bar. Bar. Double Bar. 

Measure. Measure. 
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KROEGER'S ELEMENTARY PIANOFORTE COURSE. 5 

The Position at the Piano. 

No. I. No. II. 

Correct Position. Faulty Position. 

The body should be straight, with no curve of the spine. 

The head should be held erectly when reading from notes on the piano desk; when playing from 

memory, the student may bend the head slightly in order to observe the fingers. 

The elbows should be held close to the body, never outward, even when the hands move 

to the extreme limits of the Keyboard. 

The forearms should be held level. 

The wrists should be curved inwards, "facing" each other, and should always be held loosely. 

In certain positions they may be elevated a little. 

The feet should be placed squarely upon the floor, except when using the pedals. 

Avoid sitting too close to the pianoforte; the arms should be held as in No. I. 



6 KROEGER'S ELEMENTARY PIANOFORTE COURSE. 

The hands should be level. 

No. I. No. II. 

Correct Position. Faulty Position. 

The finger joints should be rounded; see cut No. I. Do not allow the finger to straighten out before 

striking, nor allow the first joint to bend Inward while holding down the key; see cut No. 11. These 

are faults which must be avoided under all circumstances. 

Avoid all twisting of the body or elbows, and all stiffness of the hands or wrists. Also be 

careful not to twitch the mouth or the features, or to beat time with the feet. 

-
____ ,&. 

¢ ---
-~ 

The Touch. 
The stroke should come entirely from the fingers or the wrist; never from the arm. 

The "attack," or beginning of a piece or a phrase, must always be made from the wrist. This . 
will impart a certain energy, full of Interest to the hearer, which will be lacking when the key Is 

struck otherwise. 

The continuation (after the attack) should be made by the fingers entirely, In a passage which 

Is to be played legato or smoothly. In staccato (or short, crisp) passages, the fingers and wrist are 

to be employed conjointly. 

In the finger stroke the student should carefully preserve the rounded position of the joints. 

The finger- tips should strike the white keys as near the centre, and the black keys as near 

the end as the length of the fingers will permit. 

Do not permit the fingers to slide on the keys after striking them. They should remain where 

they strike. To do otherwise Is to produce an uncertain tone. 
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In this study all the notes must be str_uck_!rom the: wrist; -n·o fi~g!r ._action _must_occur~"l':_he obj~ct 

is to attain an attack. 

The notes used in this study are called '.'whole notes." 

The sign C indicates t time, 1. e. each measure contains four quarte-r notes or _their· e-quivalent. 

About one quarter of the value of _each note should be deducted for the purpose of lifting the hand 
__,. - - --- - -- - ~ -- --..... ·--- - --

and striking the next note. 

All notes marked with an arrow . (i }"throughout this work m-ust be struck from the-wrist. 

The fingering given Is the" German" fingering, t being intended for the thumb and 5 for the tittle 

finger. Count aloud in the ·pr~~!ice of _each study_ until the_ time has been impressed upon_the mind. 

The ri_ght hand only. 

\1 \~ \ 
~ \:. '\ :, \~ \:, 1\ \ 

~. I · ~ 
_I 

I 

Count 

The left hand only. 

if c \ \ \ \ I \ \ \ \ \ 

-e- -e- -e- -e- --e. -eo: -e- -e- -e-
t ' 2 a • 6 • 3 .2 1 

I 
Bott}_ han.ds together: 

right hand .. -,, .• - ' ···:- \ 2 
- \ :; ;:; \ " \ .. \ · !t \i; \ 

' c !!, Lt I. I L~ L't ~; ·~ 
-e- ~ -e- -e- ' -e- ·. -e- I -e- -e- • -e-

I .t . 12 I 3 t• I 5 I• ~~ 12 Is 
\eft h8:nd. • 

I 
SECOND ·sTUDY. 

The first note of this exercise· must receive· a wrist __ attack ancf ~he notes w·hich-foliow .Jl:lust be played 

legato. 'A legato is obtained by raising the finger from a key Immediately after the next key is struck. 

The movement of the feet · in walking is a good illustration of this, a~ one foot leaves the ground just 

a.s the next touches it. In all the studies throughout this work ·the hands · sbould at first be practiced 

separately, very slowly, and with unifOI'Jl' st~ength ·cpiano) raising the fingers · freely from the knuckle 

joints. _When each hand can · thus perform its - part smoothly at a slow tempo; accelerate the ti.me until 

the . study can be played as fast as the metronome ·indication calis for:· At the appearance of the slight

est hesitation or indistinctness, return to slov.: p~~ctice_: "_ W_~en. _each_ hand_ i_s . m~ster _of its part, pract.!_ce. 

both hands together. 

The notes used in this study a!:e caUed-~'-haif notes.· ~ 
1608 - 39 
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Each exerctse should be repeated at least eight times. 
If th~ study is repeated from A, the first note must not be struck from the· wr~s~; but if it is repeateD 

from B, the wrist movement must be used for the first note. All other studies are to be tre.ated in a like 

manner. 
Two dots placed before a double bar Jas at A ) indicate here a repetition from the beginning. 

c)- 92. ~ 

' 2~, B. 

-,:- t ~ 1t 
B. 

2 

~·fa~ fa t Ia fa r ~ 

----~ 
B. 

3 

~r--~ r -r:- r t r. ff 

~1?~ 
B. 

' 'N?f I ~ ~ I:J ~ ld ; ld ; I~ ~ I~ I G I c r 

lt-_z r Is r t Is Is • ~5 

THIRD STUDY. 

The notes used are "quarter notes. 

The time is ~,. , i. e. each measure contains three quart~rs. or their equivaJent. 

The dot placed after the final half note in each exercise serves to add half the value of ttie note to .. 
its natural duration. 

Observe that here the dotted half notes are equal to three quarter notes. A dot placed after any 

note is equal to half the value of the note; hence, a dotted quarter is equal to three eighths, a dotted 

eighth to three slxteenths, etc. 

A dotted half equals three 
quarters. 

A dotted quarter equals 
three ei-ghths. 

A dotted eighth equals 
three sixteenths. 

,· 

Example: ~~@~r:~· ~----~r~r~r~l~l r~· ~3p~ts§aSs~l§l.~~-~jii"id~a~~~~~ll 
J- 160. 

1608- 89 
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F"OURTH STUDY. 

The notes are called" Eighth Notes" (eighth notes are frequently written detached, viz : .h but when 

a serres of eighth notes are written. they are JOtned by a single ltne as tn the followmg study .) 

The t1me is .l. t. e. each measure contains two quarter notes or the•r equivalent. 

The student should practice s.lowly and notice that every tone is perfectly cJear and distinct. 

~- 192. 

Count 

FIFTH STUDY. 

This is the celebrated '' F1ve-flnger Exercise.•• The fourth finger requires close watChing In order 

that it shall equal the others/1n quality of tone. This is the weakest of the fingers and always must be 

carefully observed by the student. 
I 

The notes are called f( S1xteenth Notes. " 

Repeat at least eight times without stopping. 

~ - 100. 
------;- • s 4 a 

I 2 

s 
____ 2 ____ 3 ____ 4 

SIXTH STUDY. 

In this study, intervals of a third alternate with intervals of a second; an interval of a third is from 

C to E, D to F. or E to d; an Interval of a second is from C to . 0, from E to F, and from F to G. 

J - ~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
' 3 2 3 t 3 2 3 I 3 2 3 I 3 2 3 t 3 2 3 1 3 2 3 I 3 2 3 t 3 2~ 

~~ c~~~ ijt~ ~}I ~Oft~~~ I~~ utr ~f ~~~ ~ ~i~ n:ll ; ~ 
~3sat3 63 43:;34 3 5 a43:;343 r,343&~ 

I~ I 
4-.!_3 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 2. 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3-=-------

1608- :J9 
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SE.VENTH STUDY. 

J - 144. ---------------------------------------------------------

16 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 i ~ i 11 i 111 'i 1 'I i 1 'I '11 '' i ~ ~ I t~ 3 I 3 2 3 l 3 ~ 3 I 3 ' 3 t 3 2 3 t 3 t 3 t 3 2 3 t 3 ~ 

• ~ 2 .. 2 ll ~ 4 t 3 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 • ~ 3 2 • ~ ~ 

1~ c,\1 U11111 1 1111 [ ~ ~~ 1.F ~~ ~ 11111 ~ ~ ~ 111 ~=II) 1 
~~ 4 2 4 3 4 2 4 3 4 2 4 3 4 2 4 a 4 2 4 3 • 2 " 3 • a 4 3 ~ 

3~5 

--------------------------------------------------------
535_.5 35453545 35.f53i 

EIGHTH STUDY. 
J - 144·~------------- - ·----------------------

3 5 3 

~h. .• "":'" 

1608- 89 
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NINTH STUDY. 
11 

II 
3~ :; 3 4 3 :; 3 4 3 5 3 4 3 :; 3 4 3 5 . 3 4 3 5 3 4 3 :; 3 ~ 

TENTH STUDY. 

In this and Jr:t the succeiidi!1g study: the interv-al of the fou-rth in conjunction. with intervals of the 

second and third Is used. 
' -- •• -··1 

.from side to side, 
. J - 144. . -.~-;?. 

J- 144. 

I I -r I 

"-- ·- ;. ... ::..- - ~ ... ...- . .-.· ·- ..... ~ ... ---.-f'".·~- ·._- --
An interval of the fourth Is from C to F or D to G. Avoid rocking the hand 

ELEVENT_H StUDY. 

2 

1608 - .'J9 
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TWELFTH STUDY. 

The Interval of the fifth, followed by smaller intervals, Is· found in this study. 

An Interval of the fifth is from C to G, 0 to A, etc. 
,J- 144. 

/ 
........... .-j 

~-s--• __ ' __ ' ___ • __ • ____ • ___ , __ • __ • ___ '_·_' ___ a __ • _____ ' __ ' __ a ___ • __ • ___ & __ • __ • __________________ __ 

THIRTEENTH· STUDY. 

I 

.!~r.· 
----------~5~------------------~--------------~~-

FOURTEENTH . STUDY. 

1608 - 89 



FIFTEENTH STUDY. 13 

) 

SIXTEENTH STUDY. 

J.:..t20. 

3~4 

------------------------------~ 

SEVENT~ENTH STUDV. 

4 

2 

~ ---------------------------------------------
3 

1608- 89 
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EIGHTEENTH STUDY. 

Two staves are now Introduced; music for the p1ano IS usually written on two staves. 

The rests ("!) 1n the fourth and twelfth measures are called" eighth rests," and signify that the hand 

must be rarsed from the keys for the time of one e1ghth of the measure. 

Practrce each hand separately, and repeat the study at least e1ght times before both hands are joined 

together. 

J - J:J2 

' ~ 1 3 

' 

3 

tJ ' :; 3 4 3 ~ 3 n 2 t 

(... 

a 
t. ? l 

._ 
2 - ... 1 ..... 

3 3 a 
4 ~ 

3 4 2 \ t 

4 3 \ ~ - 2 . 
1 

2 --. ~ a 4 , ~ 

3 

-a 

3 

·-; 

----

5 
2 3 !. • 

: 3 ~ t 

4 2 3 - 3 

• 

.. 2 t a • 

NINETEENTH STUDY. 

2 2 3 1 

I 

4 3 3 % - 2 1 

I 

~ _!_3--"f 2 a 4 

The rests ( ~) used 1n th1s study arP- called" quarter rests, .. and s1gn1fy that the hand must be raised 

from the .keys tor the t1me of on& fO\.Irth ot the measure. 

J- 1.3.2 

tJ \ f .. a 3 .. 5 
3 4 \•~ • 2 t 2 .. 2 - 2 .. .. a 2 3 - 2 t . 

LLI. . . 
(... - I 

tJ -
(... ,f- 2 3 ···- 2 1 - 2 r.t~• 2 a .. I 2 t 3 • 2 .. ~· 3 4 6 • 3 .. /' .. .. a • 5 

(J \ 2 .. 2 a • 3 !. a 2 ~ \t .. a 3 4 0 • • - 2 - 0 3 2 .. . . 
t... I T I 

() 

-~ Cl t • ._ 
t - 2 - . .. ~· -9-_ , 4 • :1 3 3 2 ~ : a 2 I 2 - 2 ':' -6-· .. s • a ----- .;:.--- "I 5 6 
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TWENTIETH STUDY. 

The rests (-)used \n this study are called •• half rests," ana signify that the hand must be raised 

from the k~ys for the time of one half Q.f the measure. 

J- 132. 

/ I} '-t~;; 3 2 a. !:.~ \6 
2 • t ~ 3 • 3~t 0 - -

~ 
I 

~ it" 2 c;; t 3 ~ 3 2 t 3 -C: ~ t :t 2 -5- • - 2 3. 3 -&-4 5 • 3 4 
5 

/ fJ ~ 3 2 3 4 3 2 ;.;; 3 2 3 4 3 2 "'·~~ • 3 2 3 • 2 t t - t - ·- -
-t.: 
~ 

t: - .... 3 2. 3 c;;. 1 3 4-:' 3 2 - ~ -6- 2 
-('7 t 2 3 :3 2 • -6-/3 • 4 3 4 4 5 / 5 5 

J_._ .96• ________ T_W_E_N_T_Y·FIRST STUD_v_. _______ _ 

t1 5 
'-t23 .. ~3 ~3!,323 5 

t.23aio 2 ~ 3 2 \ 6 4 ~323~ .. 3 2 3 2 t 3 2 3 - .. _3 4 5 4 
2 f . 

t,:; _..... - - - - - I 

~ - - -
-v . .... 3 t 2 3 Ill!' 3 ·2 3 Ill!' 3 ..... 3 1 2 3 111!"23<111!" 

I 5-!.__ 4 2 54 ~4 
,123.321 2 a:'3:'+ 2a:'a2• 2 3 :•· 
~ 5 ___..-?'6 

---------------------- ----------~----------
TWENTY-SECOND STUDY. 

r . 

In this study the two hands do not,. as heretofore. play the same notes; here each hand has. a differ-

ent part. 

Both parts must be played perfectly legato, and there must be no hesitation ·when ·conneetrng. ttte 

notes of one measure with the notes of the next: 

Aiways continue to study each hand separately before play(ng with both hands. . . . . 

J- 152. 

/ t1 '-t ~ 5 5 4 3 0 ~ 2 3 t 3 n 4 ~ 
1 2------' t 

I 
t) 

fJ 

~ ~ -e- - 1 ·'"' I!:'.J .. 3 t:: ~- 3 4 3 3 4 
I ,----_ _______________________ 6---------------------------~--~ 

. . 

J - 152. 
TWENTY-THIRD STUDY. 

/ ~ '3 ~ 4 3 2 .. 3 2 
5 4 
0 t 2 3 "2 -.. 

oil!:> 

I 
v 

~ 

fJ 

3 -6- 2 ' ~ 2 1 3 
'f.) 

_ Q 2 t 3 /~----4------------~5------------------------------~ 
1608- 89 
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16 J -138 TWENTY-FOURTH STUDY. . ~ 

~ ~'· 3 ~ 4 3 t 3 f ''· 
..... 4 3 a 4 5 4 ~ 2 2 2 - • - . 

t.. I T T . 

' 
't.. .4· .. • a .2 3 .... 3 

1 I r:; . 2 l 2 ;$ ~ ·-~ 1 
, 

.f 0 4 .... 5 . . 
.- .. ~..,..~· 

J -108. 
TWENTY-~If:!H .- STUDY. 

~ 
\23243435 43423 

J -108. 
TWEN.TY·SIXTH STUDY. 

J -108. 
·TWEN"r.Y·SEVENTH ~ STUDY. 

~~~".~ .... ~ 

TWENTY-EIGHTH STUDY. 

It is now considered advisable to commence ·the use of the Bass or F-Cleft for ' the left f1and. The 

beginner will fin_d _It a dif~ic~l~ matter;-at_ first, to accustom .. himself to· the use of two different_ clefs at 

the same time. This difficulty~··will have ~ to tle-overcome entirely by practice and experience. Before 
~ .. .... -

)ong, however;·,!t~~. ~HI find t!:'at he -can read . both clefs together with great facility. 

J - 152. 

\ .---::- \ ~-----------------~--:5~4---------(J t 3 
f 2 

4 2 3 • 3 . . 4 3 ·, 3 f • ••. - 2 
4 : 2 3 . - 3 2 t 

~ 
. -

-t.: I . 
I I I I . . . . 

' /6 ----- 5 I' 5 --- :; 

- -
1608- 89. 
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TWENTY-NINTH STUDY. 
17 

J- 152. 

/ fJ 4 • 2 3 2 a 2 t • 2 3 , 2 3 2 • . ~ f • f - f 
s 3 4 3 2 s 3 

\ 

' 

t.. I ~ I I I .-
I -----= -- -- I ---. . 

5 J4 I) j3 13 J4 .· o 
I 

T .. -14 F IU , .. , .. 

. 
THIRTIETH STUDY. 

J._ 96. 

~ ' ----4 3 • 3 3 2 5 4 
4 3 f 2 • 3 f 3 4 3 2 • 3 2 f 2 2 a :I \ 4 3 s 

3 2 3 2 2.. • 2 f 

t. - .,, - --- ..... --I - - -- -.. -- --- -- -- -- ---...., -- ----. . 
~. -.-. ...... ~~ ~ llS ~~~ ~2 .. 

/2 " 2 3 s 3 4 3 
~ 1...1..1 ~ 3 

THIRTY-FIRST STUDY. 

~ f 2 3 t 2 3 -· 3 ._3 2 f 32t23_. 3 a23 • 2 - 23 ..;..it • 3 t-23..;. 2 
- 2 3 -· 

3.2 3 t 
4 45 4 4 4 s 

•t.. -- _ ... 
-~ . .. - - -

I I --I I ----, . . 
s 14 :; ~.......-- fU iJ , .. ""1-. u ~- ·~ ff 1..1..1...1 ,.. 0 ~-- 14 ~~I) I 2 3 1 /2 34 3 34 6 4 

THE MAJOR SCALE OF C. 

It is now time for the pupil to learn the scale, and therefore it is given here .. _ Great care should be 

taken that the crossing over or under of the fingers is so even that no break can be detected. 

Practice slowly at first, each ~artd separately, until equality and correct fingering are assu-red. 

Increase in rapidity until the half notes equal eighth notes in value. ~ ... When this is done, the upper C 

need not be struck ~wice; practice as shown at A . See page 46 for further study and explanation of the 
~ . - ~· . 

scales. 

~ \ 9 . at 5 5 31 2 I 

\ A 
. . . 

t. ~~ - I I I - ~~ .... I • ~ 

- n? I "19- n - I --~·-. . . . 
• I) , .. , .. 
' I . 14 5 5 I I I 
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18 CHILDHOOD'S HAPPINESS. 

From now on, the studies will appear In the form of small p ieces with various titles. It was necessary 

at fi r st . that they-should mere1y be technical in character in order to develop various kinds of finger 

agility, stretching of fingers, independence, etc. While the following little pieces are progressive, tech

nically, they are •also Intended to Interest the pupil in features of style. 
- -

The word "Allegretto" means rather fast; somewh~t playfully. Most of the terms indicating speed 

or power are in Italian. "mf" is the abbreviation of" me~zo forte," meaning not too loud nor too soft. 

The curved lines over the melody are called" slurs." They indicate ~·legato,-" or smooth and con

nected playing. 

Allegretto. J _ 1a2. 

/ ~ ' ~ h 
54 
~--!2 

-t... I 

"if___,. I . . 
' / I ., I ~ I 

/ lj \ 2 ~ ~ 3 • ~323 

v ......-- 1...--. . 
/ 5 1° .,- I' 

I 

5 
t .!32 -. f ~ 

I 

IJ r 

2 
5 .. ~ 

---
0 l" 

. 
I I 

"-1-- .....--t 

I ., I 
I I 0 

3 f ~~!~ 
5 

f -19-

I 

I----- ....-

.. Jb I I 
/ 

BRIGHT MORNING. 

,., 

n 

T 

I 

5 . • ""*'•32 

-~ -r 

5. 
~.!. 2 

-..- -, 

The sign indicates" crescendo," or to increase In power. The- sign 
endo," or to diminish in power. 

Allegretto. J _ 152. 
5 

/ ~ ~ 3 -(,. 3 5 
3 '\ 5 

3 f ~..,.. 2 - . - • f 2 • -

~ nif I T 

~ ·- I - I I I -. . 
I o- I"' .. 0 I 5 I .. I .. 

'\ 5---- 5 5 5 / fJ • 2 3 • .. • 3 2 3 • 3 .. 2 3 ... .. • - f 

t • -3 2 f 

I 

I ---
"' I "' 

t • 4 3 · 2 4 . 
I 

- I 

.. I -., 

-==--Indicates" diminu-

t ~ 2 . 
I I 

- • -~ 'I 

.. 

3 ~ 2 f 

< • t... I - I I - --. . --
/ 5 I" 5 1 .. I 5 5 j-> 5 """F 0 ' 0 

CHILDREN AT PLAY. 
"Moderato" means moderately fast. 

Moderato J- 144. 

5 3 .~ ---- 4 f} '\ ~. 5 • ~ "' .. 5 4 n ll 2 • 3 2 f 3 2 3 f 2 • 3 2 t - 2 a t 

r= ,if' 1 -, I -,_ 
I ' -. 

/ 
5 - T • .L" L" 0 ,. .. lT -.- 5 .. 1 .. 0 

1608- 39 .. 
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IN THE GARt)EN. 

Observe the change of fingering on the same notes in the' f irst and second measures • 
. ·' \··-'-f 

Moderato. J - 182. 

/ ~ \4~ \5 - 3 \ 4 -• 4 5 -------3 \ 4 ~ .2 

l 
< ~ 'if, 

I I I 

I - I 1 . . 
' ~ 

? legato. 
~ 5 iJ .. .. I 

\ \5---/ ~ 5 4 5 .. 3 - 3 .. .3 ~ 3 ~ ~ 

) 

(... I I I I 

< 
I I - -. . 

' 
iJ , .. 5 I 0 ? 5 I• 

-

- ~ 5 3 t l 2 3 
5 3 4 3 4 5 4--- a 

-

-v I I I 

I r I . . 
0 v 2 14 5 I~ 5 •' .. 

THE CHILDREN AND THE SWALLOWS. 

Be careful to piay.the- runs perfectly'-' legatO-." "Allegro" means fast. 

Allegro·. J - 152.· · 

/ fj . • !. 3 4 3 2 t 4 ) 5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 .;. 2 .. 1 • -- - -+-

it. r I r I 
' ' <( nif· 

' I I . . 
' 6 14 5 

5 5 

' .. 5 4 4 5 .. 3 "' -~ \ ,.. • !. • 3 2 !.,.. • 2 1 2 f /(j r:•32 .. l( 4 - 5 4 3 2 4 2 3 .. 2 

v r T I J 
~ 1 ? ~ 

. - , .. 
5' 

JOj :> / 
' ·~ 

5 4 5 
4 3 

(J -~ 2 ·:--;·~ 4 f ,... :. 2 - 2 - "f""_ • 2 1 2 '"t 4 3 2 n "' ~-· 4 3 3 
3 3 

r I r ~ I 

·o r I 
~ ? '-f!r r 

.l. I 

. 
- ,.., 15 I .. 

15 - ~ 
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THE TWO COMRADES. 
"Andante •• means slow. 

Andante. J ... 100. 

/ ~ " 21 

3 • 6 3 

5 21 
~ \ 5 • 3 t t t 3 • 5 • 3 t • 3 5 3 

~ I ...... ..... I 

~ 4..--- ----- -- ----- -- -. . 
/0 IU IU - 10 

t 
1., 5 

2 t 2 6 /2 t 2 t 3 t 3 t I 

\ ------------------------ ---· t • 3 t 
/ ~ • 6 • 3 6 • 6 - • 3 t a .. a 3 .. • 6 • .. • • .. • . 
~ I - -

< - - ------=---- --- -- -. . . . 
' ·~ 

/ t 2 t 2 t 
13 /I I I I 

a t • a 3 t 2 " 3 2 3 
5 t • t 

--- •• 3 ~ 3 t "?3-- '\1 2 3 t ~ ~ 5 • a · .,. • 3 2 3 4 3 { ~ 2, 6 2, ~ a • 6 a 

~ 
.. ... I I 

< - --- - --· . . . 
' I I I I I ~ I I 5 I' ._ 

~ 1a I~ t w r a 
2 t a J 2 6 -6 t 4 t 6 t 2 • ' 6 

THE DANCE AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE. 
Allegretto. J._ 96. 

'\ 6--;------

/ . (J - 1 I 5 1 • t a t 

I 
t... I 

< 
• ~ . 

~~ ~1 6 2 t 6 3 
32 j -"'2"" 1 4 

'\--• • 

- 1 5 t 

~ ~. 6 2 t 6 3 

\----
5 6 

\ 

4 1 ·a ~ • - 1 5 f 4 t 6 • • • 5 s 

,_ 
I r ' • ~ --~ ~ 

3t t ~· 4 &a -3 1 ~~ 6 3 ~~~ 
6 a • ~·~ 6 a 

..... 5~3 
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AT THE MILL. 

"Con moto •• means that the piece should be played In a somewhat spirited manner. 

The bass, throughout, must be played evenly and very smoothly . 

. Con moto. J- 160. 

2 3 

IN A CAPRICIOUS MOOD. 

21 

The phrasing is the most 4mportant feature of this little piece. Phrasing, in music, holds the same 

relation to music that punctuation does to- literature~ The length of every phrase is indicated by a Slur. 

At its beginning, attack with a wrist stroke: The-withdrawal of the hand from the keys at the close of a 

phrase must also be from the wrist. Too- much imi>ortance- cannot be placed uoon the proper observ

ance o·f these rules. The sign # in the fifth measure - is -called a .. Sharp." and ~dicates that the note 

.. F" is raised a half step: the black key above . It must therefore be struck. For the first time in these 

studies a black note Is used. Sharps always raise the ·notes before which they are placed a half step. 

(to the next key above), and their effect lasts through the measure: if the effect is to cease. a natural (q) 

.must be introduced. Accent the first note in each measure: be sure not to accent the preceding eighth 

\. 

note. 

~ 

t.. 

fJ 

t.... 

Aliegr~tto. J - 1a2. 

~ \ ..-:---"'· 3 4 ~ 4 3 2 3 

r 
u:f 

~ ...--- -r--. 
/0 I 5 

~ .. 2 .... ! :. t 3 

~.fL-........_ \~ 
~ . . 

..--:--. 
2 !,3z 

.,--

I s 

4 3 2 ! 

\ =--.. • 

\~5 \r,~ 3 3 5----:---.... \ . 3~~~ 2 I :,., ..,. ~ ~~=- t =-~ .. .. • 3 2 • 

r ==--
..,.- r- --- .-1*- .. 

I"' ./ ... I 11 I 15 z l 4 

3 z t . 3 4 • 2 .. ~ - 3 • 3 2 3 t 

r T 

--== 
\ I - ,.--- - -

0 ;•"' I I 5 
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IN THE HARVEST FIELD. 

PUPIL AND TEACHER. 

When the pup! I plays through the . measure marked "1," a repetition from the beginning must be 

made in every instance without stopping; but upon again arriving at the measure marked 1, instead of 

playing it, the measure marked 2 must be played. In the second half of the piece, the repetition is from 

the double bar containing the dots. 

The short curved lines connecting notes on the same degrees of the staff are called" ties." Only the 

first of the n9tes so tied is struck, this note continuing to sound through the time value -of both notes. 

"Cresc." is an abbreviation of crescendo. It is used in preference to the sign --==when the increase 

In power is either more decided or of longer duration. 

Moderato. J. _8o. 

, ~ 't--2"3 3 2----------. \ ~3 • 3--- \6~ 
• - 3 2 t 'I "' . 

t. 1if 
..I I -

"""' _l ' . 

/ 5 -------· 
i" t 

, 
' ------:--;--2 3 • 3 4 3 3 - - 2 

t.... --. . 
. 

' / 6 

\ -, , _ ;!._.f 3 -~ _ .. .. 
~\.4-1:1- --+---+- ±~~ . 

t.... - ...... ere.\ C. .....-::; ~--= --. . . _,__-F _----fl· 
\ 1-! r ---~ I 5 t 3 ....--

r -
_1_ 

2 3 
I 3 

t2 

~ 2 1 

1 

. 
I 

-
,5 __ 

4 3 
~. 

~ .... 
~ . 

r 

2 t • 

~ 

-

l . 
-----

II 2 

--r---. . +- ----lf 
I r --. . 
-: 

., . 2 

----. 
--

• I 
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SOME OF DAMROSCH'S SINGERS. 

RosA HASSELBECK SucnER. 

Of Rosa Hasselbeek Sucher, as a child, we learn, 
with her voice and violin she early struggled to in
terpret the harmonies in her soul, but always un
successfully. .No part of the rich 1luid melody of 
her voice wa~ allowed to escape until the technique 
bad been gained that enabled it to be heard in its 
full power. Her father was a poor music teacher, 
who devoted what little time he could to her musi
c:~.l education. She, however, dtd not like the 
drudgery, and would not work. But one day her 
father took her with him to Leipsic, and in the 
evening to the opera for the first time. 

Those who sang that night never had as appreci
ative a listener as the little girl who sat so motion
less, leaning forward in her chair, and seeming, by 
the changing, tlusbed emotions of her face, to be 
bathing her very soul in the exquisite music. 

From that night, it is said, there was a longing, 
unsatisfied look in her eyes which all noticed, and 
it was not replaced by one of complete happiness 
until she stood, at nineteen, a prima donna on that 
eame stage, thrilling and holding spellbound a 
great audience by the wonders of her voice. When 
it was over she clasped her hands, and said simply: 
'•At last I live!" 

Years have gone since then-years of study, temp
tation and success, and still in her handsome eyes 
shines the gentle light of contentment that shows 
her heart as stainles.s, as simple and as pure as when 
a little girl she listened enchanted to the singing of 
those who now, in admiration, listen to her. Still, 
she acts with the worship of the divine art in her 
heart; and as purity and sincerity must always 
charm, so her voice holds her listener with the 
power of a divine gift that, touching the better part 
of her listener's nature. lifts it up to her high con
ception, and when her voice bas mel ted into bilence, 
they feel that she bas taken them from the earth for 
a little, and given to their enraptured senses an im
pression of that heaven from which her voice has 
come. 

What advantage to say of such a woman that she 
studied here or there? The secret of her charm is 
in her simplicity of soul, and in her perfectly natu
ral impersonation of every part she plays. But it is 
only fair to those who helped develop her voice, 
that we explain the various steps in her life's prog
ress towards the goal of success. 

It was in the Cathedral :tt Friesing that she was 
singing one Sunday. not imaginir.g that Purfa.ll, 
Director of the Munich Court Theatre, was one of 
her listeners, and hardly able to contain himself 
with delight at his discovery of this rare gem. 
Hardly waiting for the mass to be over, he rushed to 
where she sat, and impuls1vely offered her an en
gagement, which was accepted almost at once. 
Herr Purfall himself paid for her educatiOn, and 
Rosa Sucher showed him her gratitude by the ear
nestness and perseverance she displayed in her stu
dent work. 

Her first engagement was at the Theiss Theatre, 
where she stayed for two years. Her next was for 
the Leipsic 'rheatre. While not a lengthy one, this 
was the most important contract of her life, as it re
sulted in another-her marriage to Herr Sucher, 
the manager of this theatre. With him she made a 
starring tour of Germany, which ended with a long 
stay in Berlin, where she sang at the Court Theatre 
and concerts, and was decorated by the late William 
II. The years since then have been a series of tri
umphs, as satisfying as they were deserved. 

MAX ALVARY. 

Max Alvary Achenbach was born in Dttsseldorf, 
that old Rhine city so famous for the sentiment of 
art which environs it- a sentiment which lurks in 
its beautiful old buildings, and is somehow not even 
lackin~ in its well-shaded streets and the soft, har
monizmg color of its houses. 

If art in an individual is anything, it is a growth, 
and doubtless the atmosphere of the place of his 
birth developed in Mr. Alvary's nature that high 
conception and true standard of art which bas ele
vated him to his present position as one of the 
greatest tenors of his day, and as one of the most 
successful and intelligent of operatic actors. 

While at school be had frequently sung in public, 
and especially in the churches of Paris, but had re
ceived no particular instruction in singing. 

Hard work with scales and solfeggi, under the 
tuition of Lamperti, now took the place of his 
former dilletante study. And after many hours a 
day for two years, with a persistency that delighted 
his famous tutor, he mastered the method, and be
came that rare combination, a German tenor, with 
the voice-development and method of the Italian 
stage. 

But in the meantime, and during all his study 
with Lamperti, the limitations and shortcomings of 
the Italian Opera became apparent to him. The 
strong Teutonism, and the natural sympathies of 
his nature, attracted him to modern German art, 

a.nd especially to Wagnerian art, or the works of 
those composers allied to it in form. 

He might study Donizetti and Verdi with Lam
p~rti, but he was also eagerly familiarizing himsel.f 
w1th the tendencies of our day, with "Lohengrin" 
and'' Tannhauser" scores, and the mighty " Nibe
lungen Ring" Trilogy. He soon saw that a greater 
success awaited him a~> a German tenor than on the 
ltalian stage, and returned to Germany. 

'l'he newspaper notices of him at this time make 
interesting reading. He seems to have charmed 
everyone, not only by the splendid force and color 
of hts voice, but by his charm of manner and fasci
nating personality. He was heard with increasing 
applause and success in all the larger German cities, 
appearing very frequently in Berlin, Leipsic and 
Cologne. 

In this way Mr. Alvary acquired a knowledge of 
the works of Handel, Bach, Mendelssohn, llaydn 
and Beethoven, which, as events proved, he would 
have had no leisure to study in the future that 
awaited him. And it is also a question if his after 
efforts would have been quite so successful, or the 
result so finished, without this study of, and com
munion with, those master minds who have made 
music something of what it is. At the Court Thea
tre at Weimar, of which Edward Lassen was musi
cal director, and in which the great pianist, Liszt, 
was so cordially interested, Mr. Alvary made his 
operatic debut, and so great was his success that 
Liszt became bis ardent admirer, and subsequently 
his life-long friend. 

Mr. Alvary was a favorite and succesg from his 
first appearance, and sang presently a long li:-;t of 
German, Italian and French operatic roles, each 
winning him renewed applause, and those titles and 
complimentary marks of distinction with which 
great singers are oflicially honored in Germany. 

It can be said of few singers, of either sex, that 
success and a high reputation have come in the out
set of their career. but such has been the experience 
of Mr. Alvary. His history, condensed, is study, 
two opera houses, and eminent distinction. 

MARIE BREMA. 

Miss Brema is of medium height, and her figure 
is well rounded a.nd of good development, every 
line and curve being charged with the same vital 
life which animates her voice. She sings without 
apparent effort, as her voice is correctly placed, the 
notes being full and round, with perfect coloring, 
somehow reminding one of the fresh, strong air of 
her native mountains, with the breath of the heather 
upon it. 

Seven years ago, a leading London manager, see
ing her act in an amateur performance, was so im
pressed with her histrionic talents, that be made 
her a tempting offer to star as an actress, and even 
went so far (not anticipating her refusal) as to se
lect his company. But she declined, preferring to 
cultivate the kind gift of nature rather than to ex
hibit those other natural qualities with which she is 
endowed. 

Miss Brema made her debut at the Bayreuth fes
tival, where she appeared as Kundry and Ortrude, 
and all will realize her self-confidence in thus mak
ing her first appearance at a German festival: when 
the natural prejudices of her audience might be ex
pected to be at its height. To face this, singing in 
a foreign tongue, and to triumph as she did, was a 
double victory. Those who left the house after her 
first night's performance of Kundry had forgotten 
their previous determination not to be pleased, and 
were loud in their praise of her beauty, her acting, 
and her great voice. 

The elder Salvini, speaking of her in the role of 
Ortrude, said: "There are few women who can act 
so. She is as I would have taught her to be, and 
her voice !-it is still singing to me." 

Miss Brema bas just appeared in "Siegfried," in 
London; the Time~, of that city, speaks of her as 
one of the greatest contraltos on the stage to-day. 

JOIIANNA GADSKI. 

There is a charm about Mme. Gadski's personal
ity which extends itself to anyone who is at all con
nected with ber, which her beautiful voice and per
fect acting render complete. 

She was educated in Germany, and has been on 
the stage but a short time, h~r debut oc?urring two 
years ago in Berlin, as Elsa, m Lohengnn. She at
tracted great attention, and charmed those who 
beard her especially a young German officer of 
high birth' who fell in love with her, and whose 
name she dow bears as his wife. 

As Eva in the Meistersinger, she made a distinct 
sensation: While singing in Bremen she was en
gaged to sing Elizabet~, in Tannhauser, ~t Bay
reuth but owino- to a dtsagreement she d1ssolved 

' 0 • t the agreement, and her serviCes were a once se-
cured by Mr. Damroscb. 

NICOLAUS ROTHMUIIL. 

their houses with closed doors and darkened win
dows, and have whispered into your childish ear 
that forty patriots are to be shot at noon, by the 
Russians, and afterwards to pa~s each day the place 
where the tragedy occurred, feeling one·~ blood 
boiling that these bated murderer!' were still your 
maE.ters, is to understand at an early age the depth 
and seriousness of life. 

When one sees Mr. Rothmlibl as Lobengrin, and 
bears his voice so full of dramatic feeling and 
power, as be sings to Elsa," 0 Elsa! Nur ein Jabren 
Deiner Seite," it is not bard to see that he has felt 
and thought deeply, and that the remembrance of 
his country's wrongs have strongly impressed his 
soul. 

'l'here could be no chaining such a man to the 
dull routine of an oflice life, such as the father of 
Mr. Rothm\ihl intended for llim. Even were be 
possessed of no musical H bility, be would, with his 
fine dramatic power, have made a marked impres
sion on the theatrical stage. 

After a year in his father's ofi1ce in WarEaw, Mr. 
Rothmlihl, who long before this had given marked 
evidence of llis musical qualities, was sent to the 
Conservatory of Vienna, and placed under the care 
of Prof. Ganzbacher, the celebrated singing master. 

His meritorious success at the Conservatory 
caused his engagement at the Dresden Court Thea
tre. In August, 1882, he made his debut in Berlin, 
at first receiving but lyric parts. After Muller's 
departure, however, be was given dramatic roles. 
Radames, Masaniello, Eleazar, etc., showed that 
the young artist fully comprehended the art of 
singing, with which be combined unusual applica
tion in the study of his parts, and thus he grows 
from day to day in favor with his audiences. Nico
laus Rothmlihl is one of the few singers who have 
based their musical studies on natural laws, know
ipg that simplicity, truth, and freedom from all 
artificiality are the true foundations of art. 

In the opera "Johann von Lothringen," by Jon
cere, he created the title part and met with unusual 
success; by degrees he took all the parts included 
in Alb. Niemann's repertoire, and was received with 
increased favor. 

Those who will have the good fortune to hear Mr. 
Rothmlibl and see him in his strongly dramatic 
rOles will realize that there is something more in 
the profession of the stage than the mere fulfilling 
of tradition in one's interpretation of a time-honored 
part. There is a scope for originality which, 
though it may be only in mere details and (is usu
ally overlooked on that account) has in the bands 
of such an artist as Mr. Rothmiihl the power of re
juvenation, which gives a glow of life and bright
ness to the hackneyed pass:tges, and a splendor to 
the whole. 

ELsA KuTSCIIERRA, 

With a mother from the country tllat bas produced 
the great Paderewski and the two De Reszkes, and 
with a Bohemian father, whose ancient Slavonic 
family were all true musicians, it seems but natural 
that Elsa Kutscberra should have attained to so 
great a musical success. 

From her earliest childhood she was educated for 
an operatic career. as her parents had even at that 
time unmiE.takable evidence as to her qualifications 
for such a future. 

Her first appearance as Marguerite, in Gounod's 
"Faust," scored such a brilliant and emphatically 
pronounced success that she was engaged at once 
for the Court Opera House at Altenburgb, the con
tract proving a long and profitable one. 

She very soon became a positive favorite, singing 
frequently in Court concerts, and received, besides 
many valuable presents and decorations, the" Orown 
Medal of Arts and Sciences." 

Following this engagement was one with Duke 
Ernst, of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, for his Court opera 
house. 

The music-loving and music-creating Duke took a 
great interest in this young soprano, and by his in
fluence greatly advanced her position in the operatic 
world. The engagement lasted for several years, 
and at its conclusion Miss Kutscherra went on a 
journey, appearing as" Guest" at Leipsic, Munich, 
Cassel, Berlin, Magdeburg, and Gorlitz, meeting 
everywhere with the highest pruise and greatest 
approbation. 

In London she sang before the Queen, and was 
thanked in a private audience for the pleasure she 
had given. 

ITer dramatic powers are good, and will rank next 
to those of Marie Brema, in the coming season of 
German opera, when the public will bear this great 
soprano in the roles which in critical Germany have 
won her such a great success. 

l\Iascagul is writing a pantomime called "Dresden 
China," in which all the characters represent 
Dresden china figures. 

To look back to one's boyhood, as Mr. Rothmiilll A monument is to be erected at Bergamo, Doni-
can, and fin-d mingled with his boyish memories the zetti's birthplace, in his honor. The cost will be 
recollection of the day when all Poles stayed in $6,000. 
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Acl<lreHII. ll631 Olll'll Sl. Atlilre!la, 2809 Jo'ranltlln Ave. Mu•lc Room•, 814~ Olive Sl., Room '1. 

1\llls~ ,JlJLIA B. KIWI4~-(l El~. l\t{I~S .ALICE ll}~LL 'l'HIS1'LE, MRS. LOUIE A. PEEBI~E8, ~SOPIUNO), 
'l'KA C" ImH lll~ l'IA~lll' llt: 'I'E l'l. A \'1:\ll, l'IANO INS1'UUCTION. TEACHER OF THE ART OF INGING, 

3H2 Lucas Ave. .Bnpge• for Coocen and Ora~w· 
Adtl re:; .:\o.ll6.'11 0111 eSt. Addreu, SlKlO Jlorpo ueeL 

1\IJH~. ,IO~El'lli~E II. , ... ~ .. ~. lVl IS8 WI LIIELMINE 'J'RENCHERY, PRESS CLUB QUARTETTE, 
'I' & t.,IU:H liP 1'1.\.:\0 A . ll ' l'lllWHY. 'l'EAt IIEH OJ:o' l'IA!\0 AND VOieE, J , B. Sblelda,lBlTeuor; Patrick JlcOhoo,lJdTeoor; Arthur 

Stud i o of ~l u II' , 8631 olh·e !:il. Atldre 1, Alton, Il11. D, Weld, Uarrtone · Wm. St.eoder, Bauo. Boga~ee for CoDoerta. 
Weddings, etc. Addreu. Arthur D. Weld,lJUJ • Compton Ave. 

1\IJISs B. )lA lL\~. l\1 RH. J. E. 'l'IIOMI'RON, GEO. F. 1'0WNLEY, 
'l't~.\t~ IIIW tl F llH!l.\:--1 A:-ID l'l,\:\0, TKAl'IIEH 01<' J'IANO, Solo Teo or St. Peter'• Eplacopal Church, 

!lrg1111l I llnptl I !'hurl'h , l l rnnd ,\1' 0 , llrg1111 lli'JII, Bt•NhO\' Cll Eugagea for Concerti and Oratorio, 
\'llll t•n•t~tury, .\lntdt• :;tudlo, ~.1~ . t.'ur, t.lraud A\'t~.atlllllllv~. Addreaa, lJlb.'O Oreson Ave. Adclrell, 4111 Oook Aft. 
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VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC. 

P G. L'IT'l'ON, JR., 
, VIOLONCELLO, 

Concert Soloist, 
Address, 1520 Chouteau Ave. 

THOMAS H. SMITH & CO., Malcolm Love, 
Wegman & Co., and other first-class PIANOS & ORGANS, Sheet 
Music & Musical lllerchandise, 3838 Finney Ave., St. Louis, 1\lo. 

A. SHATTINGER, 

JONES' 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 

No. 10 South Broadway, 307-309-311 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 
FRANK GECKS, JR., 

VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 
Address, 2212 Jllckory St. 

FRITZ GEIB, 
SOLO VIOLINIST, 

Grand Opera House . Address, 3531 Olive St. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC THE COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE. 
Short Hand, Type Writing, Telegraphy, 

Elocution and English Branches 
Thorou&;:hly Taught. F 

E. IIARRI~GTON, 
• TEACHER OF MANDOLIN AND GUITAR, 

Address, 1408 Pine St 

L OWELL PUTNAM, 
'l'E.\.CliER 01<' YIOLIN AND MANDOLIN1 Address, 1121 Leonara Ave. 

A:n.d. ~usio Books. 

LOWEST PRICES and BEST GOODS. 
Correspondence Solicited. Cataloe;ue Free. 

ALL THE LATEST MUSIC 
As soon as published can be had of 

SCHOEN'S ORCHESTRA OI~l<'ICE & VIOLIN STUDIO, ROBT. 
Address, Balmer & Weber's. Successors to 

DEVONO & co. ~rd ~t., Easton »nrl Franklin Ave3. 

Studio, 3631 Olive St. C I WYNNE & CO Residence 4M5 W . Delle PlRce. • • • 

MA UHJCE SPYER, 
VIOLINIST. 

Teacher of Violin anrl Mandolin . 
Address, 3684 Finney Avenue. 

CHARLES STREEPER, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 

Instructions given. Address, care Grand Opera House. 

JA CQUES WOUTERS, 
OBOE SOLOIST, 

(Graduate of Drussels Conservatory). Ad. 1112 Chouteau Ave. 

ZITHER, GUITAR, ETC. 

EDWARD SCHOENEFELD, 
TEACHER, COMPOSER AND PUBLISHER 

OF GUITAR AND 1\IA::-{DOLIN MUSIC. 
Address, 2732 Dayton Street, St. Louis. 

PIANO TUNERS. 

w · C . C ROUS!;ANO TUNER, 

With Jesse French Piano and Organ Co. 92'2 Ol!ve St. 

W ALTER ELLICOCK, 
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER, 

With Schomaeker Plano Co., 1015 Oli\·e St. 

E R. ROSEN, 
• TUNER AND REPAIRER. 

Address Care of Kunkel Drothers. 

ELOCUTION. 

M R S. MARY HOGAN LUDLUM, 
TEACHER OF ELOCUTIO~, 

Delsa.rte System a Specialty. 2900a LncasAve. 

MUSIC DEALERS, 

Sheet Music, Music Books, Banjos, Guitars, 
Mandolins, Violins, Etc. 

916 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO~ 

J. ELLICOCK, 
DEALER IN 

Sheet Music and Music Books 
Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise. 

We make a specialty of the choicest Strings and 'l'rimmings 
for all Instruments. Special attention given to Mall Orders. 

Catalogues Free. 

1015 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

A. E. WHITTAKER,-
succEsson TO EDWARD NENNSTIEL. 

Pianos and Organs for Sale and for Rent. Tnntng 
and Repairing. 1518 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 

Draneh Store, 251..2 and 2514 N. 14th St. 

H. BENTIN, 
=VIOLIN MAKER, 

Repairer of all String Instruments. 
Special Attention ;:;lven to Repairing 

OLD VIOLINS. 

1517 Franklin Ave_., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PHONE 4323. 

HABERMAAS BROS. 
CONFECTIONERS. 

EDWARD PERKL.~S PERRY, Public Reader. F c ke Ieee earn dF 'ti 
Teacher of Elocution and Dramatic Action, ancy a 8, r all rill CeS 

Limited N umber of Private Pupils Received. 
Address Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 

EUGENIA WILLIAM80:N, B. E. 
TEACHER OF ELOCUTIO~ AND DELSARTE, 

For circulars and terms, address: 
2837 l\Jorgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

ARTISTS. 

STORES: 

S. E. Cor. Park and Ohio Aves., 
3152 Shenandoah St. 

CEO. E. OWENS, 
Printer, 210 Vine Street, 

W ESLEY M. D~ VOE, ARTIST, .-rogrammes, Invitations, Etc., Etc., given ))rOm)tt 
SPECIALTY- Portraits in Pastel. and careful attentJon. 

Also, 011, Crayon and Water Color. 
Room C," The Studio," 2313 Washington Ave. 

EDUCATION. 

College of Music, 
EHLI~G AND CONRATH, 

303 N. Grand Avenue, N. W. cor. Lindell Doulevard, 

Send for ProRpectus. St. Louis, Mo. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

PAPEH IN TRIS REVIEW FURNISHED BY 
C. D. GARNE'l'T, 

PAPER MANUFACTURER A~D DEALER, 
Music and Publication Paper a Specialty. S'l'. LOUIS. 

DR. ADAM FLICKINGER, 
DENTIST, 

Removed his office from 707 Pine Street to 1113 Pine Street. 

Burlington 
Route. 

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS 

St. Louis to 
KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, 

DENVER, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS. 

NEW SHORT LINE TO 

Helena, Deadwood, Butte, Spokane, Seattle, 
PortlaJid, and all Northwestern Points. 

FREE CHAIR CARS AND DINING CARS ON THROUGH TRAIN 

D. 0. IVES, G. P. & T . A., St. Louis, Mo. 

Students Wtay Enter at Any Ti-me and S•leot such 
Studies as They Desire. 

For information, circulars, etc., call at the CollE>ge office 
or addrevs J. C. BOHMER Principal. 

ORAND OPERA HOUSE. 
GEO. ltl cMANUS, :uanager. 

Oct. 27-Nov. 2- Hoyt's A Trip to Chinatown. 
Nov. 3·9- Gladys Wallis, The Cricket. 

WAGENFUEHR & HILLIG, 
BOOK BINDERS, 

506 Olive St., Room 41, 

Specialty of Music Binding. Best Quality Work, 
Lowest Price. 

F. X. Barada, Pres. JAS. c. Ghio, V·Pres. 
Wm. J. Hruska, Sec'y and Treas. 

BARADA-GHIO REAL ESTATE CO. 
INCORPORATED 1892. PAID UP CAPITAl, $100.000. 

Telephone 3915, 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. Rents Col. 
lected. Liberal advances on Rents. 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. 

915 Chestnut Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

0 ~ ' 

314 H.BROADWAY 

S'!:l@f!I/IJS,NtJ.. 

.ALL--~NSY PILLS! 
DRUG 

STORES 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a 
prom~t answer and an honest opinion, write to 
IUUNN & CO., who have bad nell!'lyflfty vears' 
experience in the patent business. Commlinica.
tions strictly confidential. A Ilnnriboolic of In
formation concernin(!: l'ntents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
Ical and seientltlc books sent free. 

Patents taken through ;\lunn & Co. receive 
special notice in tbe :OO<'ien ri tic A mt'ricnn, and 
thus are brought widely bel ore the public with. 
out cost to tbe inventor. T his splendid paper 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. bas by far the 
largest circulation of any se•eut!Oc work in the 
world. S3 a year. Sample C9P•es sent free. 

Building Edition4.IIlonthly, ~.50 a year. Single 
coptes, ~5 cents. ...,;very number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest desif{lls and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO •. NEW YO!m, :UH BROADWAY, 
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Announcement! ! 

Tne namroscn ooera Gomuang 
WILL GIVE A 

SEASON OF GRAND OPERA 
AT -

Exposition Music Hall, · 

Week Beginning Dec. 2 
SIX EVENINOS AND ONE MATINEB. 

Nearly 300 ·Members, Including 

The New York Symphony Orchestra, 

and a Chorus of 170 Selected Voices. 

* 
* 
* 

WALTER DAMROSCH, Director. 

Among the famous artists who will appear with the 
Company are Klafsky, Termina, Mulder, Schilling, Maurer, 
Eibenschuetz, Mattefield, Gadski, Gruening, Demeter Pop
ovid, Emile Fischer, Conrad Behrens, William Mertens, 
Paul Lange, Baron Berthold, Max Alvery, and Oisella Stoll. 

* 
* 
* 

A PLACE TO GO. 

In answer to the many and repeated enqulr._ 
as to where to ~_;top, or at what restaurant to eaa 
while in St. Louis, we advise you, if stopping for 
several or more days, to go to any hotel and engap 
a room on the European plan. and eat at Frank A. 
Nagel's Restaurant, 6th and St. Charles street.. 
Ladles out shopping will find at Nagel's Restauraoa 
an elegant Ladies Dining Room on second floor. and 
will be delighted with the table and service, whlob 
are the best in St. Louis. 

HAVE You 
SOUSA'S LATEST SUCCESS? 

"Watersprites" Polka 
By CHARLES KUNKEL. 

One of the daintiest of pieces. Play it and 
captivate your friends. 

PRICE, 60 CT8. 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, Publishers. 

Agents-Ladlu or Gents. S7& 
a We4"k &I bome, uliu(lt or Jelling 
Gray Platen, or takiocordera for u• 
to plate. Plate gold, etlvt.·r, nlekel, 

white mt·ta1, manufacture 
and outftu, teach 1be 

on•vcomDie<eoutftt, lneludln& 
MOret• and. formulu, lathe, 

toolo, all mo.tmo.l• ror pre
pollobiac. plo.tiago.ad liD· 
oo tnJ•. 1malllo tra1"t-linc 

ror ohnpo. d...,rlptloa, 
h••llmnh\alc. ••m"1,..,. fr,.,.. 

lhop't 18. C.'ol••b•., 0. 

- THE -

GRANDINI MANDOLINS 
ARE THE BEST FOR 

Tone, Justness, 

Also 

Virtuose Violins, 
Bows, Etc. 

J. T. L. Metronomes 

Easy Playing, and 
Artistic Work. 

Celebrated J. T. L. Silk and Tested Gut Strings. 

Ticket Office, Balmer & Weber's Music HOUSe 908 Olive St. soehmflutea. clarloneta.cornet• rorsotolata.Etc. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~ Jero~e Thibouville·La~y & Co. 
MUELLER- BRAUNAU'S PEDAL-VIOLIN (Patented), 

l<'OU \'lOLl~, \'lOLA OR YIOLO~Cl<~LLO. 

Enables music lovers (even those unacquainted with notes) to execute elegant pieces ol music within one hours' training. 

Pl·ano y1· ol'ln-An }n~<trument 
whiCh all,Ylllll' 

l'tlll 1ay with lillie ln~trnction. 
A J•·•rll \'lolln tone ~trit'tly art· 
lsth•. llt•llghtful for nil mu~tcnl 
tll'l'ash>ns. l'ntcnt, April :!. l~!lf>. 
1-'or prit•t• t\tlll pnrtil'ular~ n<l•lrl'~~ 

C. F. A. MEYER, 
1626 Lafayette Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

n. 'I' he ~troke llnnd (bow) "lthout ends, winding up and 
down betwt.>en tht.> string,. witllllnt touching them. 'Phe Stroke 
llano (bow) rtmnln~ O\'er roller~ abo,·e and helow, cxtench 
under the ~nble and f,. ,.ct In motion b\' n l'ednl which I~ ea~;IJy 
phned. · · 

·h. l~h·t.> Key, for the finger~ of the right hnnd whll'h pre's 
tho •trokl:' hnnd or (bow) agalu,.t the string,., 

t'. The How 11ul<le, J,. C'Onne\·tctl with the Key~. \\'ben n 
ltt•y h l•re,•ed It moYe,. the How (,ufde agnln,.t the ~trokc 
1\tmcl, whh>h In turn t•lllY" the ,.Iring,., 11. 'l'nhlc. 

'I' he plaUO·\"Iolin sa neat fn,.trmuent lllltiiM no wl~e \'IIIU· 
b('n;oml' It rests directly upon the table and l'nn be ea~lly 
takt.>u otl' by simply remov.lng the keyl.loarll. When not In me, 
the Yiolln Is protet•ted by n box coYer. 

THE ATTJUVTIOX OF THE TRADE Is called to this 
!:reat lnveutlon which Is rapidly becoming popular; no more 
delh:htful or wonderful in~trument for the parlor or concert 
ball has ever been ln\'ented. Its tone is that of the \·lolln, 
rich and sonorous. The manufacturer wl~hlng to co>er as much 
11eld n' po-~lble. will take a desirable party a~< partner: anyone 
wishing to lJnndle It eltber a~ agent, or buy the exelusl\'e right 
for hi~ territory, will adtlre~~. 

C. F. A. ~EYER, 
NOI,E liiAXl'FAt'TCRER., 

1526 Lafayette Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

35 Great Jones St., New York. 
Write for Catalogue. 

AIIIIUIUIIIIHIHIUIIHIIftlllftftiiiiiiiiiHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIHIHHIIIHIHIIIftft 

MENNEN'S BORATED TALCUM 

TOILET 
POWDER 

Appro,·t-d b7 Bltrbeat llledleal 
Aatborltlell aa a Perft"f't 8aaJ. 
tary Toilet Pn>paratloa for In· 
!ants and adultR. 

Delightful after shaving. 
Positively Relieves Prickly Beat, 

Nettle Rash, Chafed Skin, Sunburn, etc R('mo,·es Blokbea, 
l'lmpletl: makes the akin smooth and healtbf. Take .. 
I!IUbetUllte& 
sold by drugl!'lsts or mailed for 25 eta. F R E E 
Hample Mailed. (Name this paper). 

CERHARD MENNEN CO., Newark, N. J . 
~ftiiRIIIBIWC-MIII8UUiiilllmiDIHII ........... I _______ .. 

CHAS. A. DRACH 
ELECTROTYPE CO. 

ELECTROTYPERS • 
J'tN D • 

• STEREOTYPERS, 
COR. FOURTH AND PINE STREETS, 

( Old Globe- Democrat Building) 

ST. LOUIS9 • • :MO. 






